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FIVE O'CLOCK

EDITION.

evening ae will mee wKh the board
cup offered by Captain Wyi'dhum for
of regents of the territorial reform
the first flight across the channel
school, when the board will formally
will be presented to Blerivt o'a Auorganize. This will be the first (step
gust 9.
towards the early rpenlng of the reAll Franco Rejoices.
form school there, which will follow
Purls, July 26. The whole of
a proclamation by the executive. This
France n wild with enthusiasm over
school has long been a necessary adthe feat of Count Bleriot in crossing
junct to the territory's penal instituth
The newspaBngllsh channel.
Heretofore
tion, the penitentiary.
pers are filled with articles reflecting
boys under the age of 18 convicted of
national pride and, these are already
felonies, have been sent to the penidiscussing the feasibility of crossing
tentiary to serve their sentences, bethe Mediterranean sea. Much sym
cause theje was no place else to send
pathy is expressed for Hubert Lathem, When the reform school is
tham, who is reported to be weeping
opened they will be sent there and
and cursing his ill luck lu falling to
GOVERNOR CURRY
AND LOCAL those now in the penitentiary will be PASSENGER
TAIN PLCNGES IN- SUPPORTERS OF TARIFF BILL DO cross
the channel. Latham la greatly FINAL WEEK OF ENCAMPMENT
.
TO THE MISSOUURI
CITIZENS SPEND SUNDAY
NOT REGARD OUTLOOK AS
transferred, thee. They will be
OF TERRITORIAL 8L-- .
touched by Bleriot'a offer to divide
'
taught trade and will asolst in takRIVER
THERE
. HOPEFUL
tbe 5,000 with him, "should Latham . '
DIERS
ing care of the farm, which will be
succeed In crossing the channel.
'
AtwraTfiil In rnnnapftnn wftn (ha
6 DROWNED;
36 BURT IMMCTOS ABE BUSY INSANITY EXPERT SAYS
IMPRESSED WITH ROAD form .school.
AN
EXCITING BALL
From Springer the governor will ga
THAW IS PERFECTLY
NE
to Raton, then to Cimarron and
fc
EXECUTIVE FAVORS IT AS A .INK coal camps of Colfax county, w he ra- TRACK UNDERMINED
HIGH MARSHALLING THEIR FORCES IN
VEG-- White Plains, N. Y., July ?6
"I MILITIAMEN WIN FROM LAS
IN
WATER SLID INTO .
EL CAM INC"
te will make a thorough inspection
. BOTH HOUSES FOR A
BY
OF
SCORE
CLUB
AS
.
found Thaw logical, his memory ex
ofcondItions in Lortheaetern New
REAL
STREAM
''.
BATTLE
'
.;
.
6 TO 5
cellent, bin attention to argument good
Mexico.
i
While at Raton, the execu
j
and his control ot his enjiUonj nortive will also improve the oppormal."
to
theDARKNESS
ADDER
HORROR
LEAVES
TO
work being done
FOR SPRINGER tunity
inspect
This Is the statement of Cr. Henry ANOTHER HI!!!C FIOIiT
on the Scenic highway.
Most of the trip over Colfax county
Erust Schmidt, of White "lams, tho
RE- will be
GOES THERE TO ORGANIZE
first ;expert witness for Hairy K. SMALL FORCE DEFENDS MOUNmade in the territorial good VICTIMS PERISH LIKE RATS IN IF FORCED TO ACCEPT, SUCH
TO
BOARD
roads' automobile, which .left here
FORM SCHOOL
TRAP MANY MIRACULOUS
Thaw,,.who is attempting to prove his
PROVISION
WILL
THEY
TAIN PASS AGAINST ASSAL'LT
': ::
this morning at 7 o'clock in charge of
ALSO VISIT RATON
ESCAPES '
sanity before the supremo coutt here
START ROW
BY ENEMY
n
Territorial Engineer Vernon L. Sulli
aijij secure his release from Ms.ttea-wavan and Land Commissioner Robert
thefor
criminal
asylum
x Governor Curry,
accompanied by P. .Ervlen.
Kansas City, July 26. Six live lot Washington, July 26.-i- -It
.s gef ralThe annual encampment of the NewY)r. Schmidt said hib
concius'ons
They expected to reach
E.
B.
D.
6.
Davis,
Jr.,
J.
Leahy,
Capt
and thirty-sipersons injured, thre ly appreciated that the tariff bill l In from luany examinations
where
Springer
the
tonight,
that
governor
national guard entered upon
Mexico
D.
T.
L, Reynolds, Dr. H. M. Smith
will be met , and ithe trip to Raton perhaps fatally, la the result of the its mptit critical stage and its most Thaw's condition both mentally and
M.
M
week yesterday an1 will come
its
final
William
Hoskine.
Harper,
will be made in the machine, provid- wreck of Wabash passenger train No. enthusiastic
In
supporters da u't regard physically, is normal.
and Secundino
an
to
nd
Padgett, J. a Cla.-Friday, when tha soldiers
ing accidents do not put It out of
of White, the wltnes? said
as a "veeA ago.
will break camp, pack vip and preRomero, made a trip to the town ol commission, as was the case on Its 4, when it plunged into rthe Missouri the outlook as hopeful
Thaw told him. sometimes he wa ; sur-.
on Sat
Mora yesterday. Tbe t trip was made first
river thirty miles east of here late In both the'tmnate and hcne tbe
pare to sthrt for their hom-since then the big
However,
trip.
ree
remorse.
no
'Dr.
Is
felt
he
hide
lenient
prep
was
muing
prlsd:
tht,
and
automobiles
in three large
not
weot
wia
the
But
Saturday
night
closing
urday.
auto has been
a course of
arations for a vigorlus res.tance to Schmidt stated t was posnihto' for a
The dead are:
.without mishap. The party left at treatment at undergoing
Ford Is gal', to keep
General
for
lag,
local
the
garage, and
CHARLES FLOWERD,
about 9 o'clock yesterday morning, ma weather
engineer, any report1 of tbe conference com fpatient to recover from .inoio varie the guardsmen on the jump until the
the trip without mishap
''-.ties of pnranoia.
1
town
mittee, taking the duty off hides.
seat
at
Kansas
the
p.
'
coupty
City.
reaching
busy
final day. Every day will be
this time.
In case the conferees bring in a ' District Attorney Jerome was pre- one at
LOUIS BOND, fireman, Mdberly,
tti., and after spending several hour
Curry betwe n no?r and
Camp
No Convicts Available.
free hides report, the ins irroctos will sent to represent the state despite
Mo.
there, started on the return jouney.j As was stated in The
Friday. The soldiers will be- I aid
Optic Satr
'
HARRT REKERT, baggageman, St adopt a resolution of autnr.vatlor to th protest of Thaw's co insel. He
I
.
arriving In Las. Vega at 9 p. m. The' urday. the governor was taken for a
?
Friday.
would
Thaw
all
to
he
committee
that
plaice
,
Louis.
conference
the
the
in
not
place
reipterated
was
heavy
caught
party
a
strenuom
Was
diy for
Saturday
Scenic
as
as
the
up
far
trip
highway
eon of E. T. leather goods on the free Hit. By this on tbe stand to give person;'! prcof of
DANIEL,
rain storm of yeaterday morning but
the guardsmen, for they were up bright
was for th.
This
course .they count on gamin? ill but his unsound mental conditln.
found' the roads ouitfi muddy when
King, Eldon, Mo.
and early getting things in teadinesi
purpose" of showinf film the work that
CHARLES ANTHONY, labored
one
about half way back on the trip borne, was
democratic vote In the stnato and
for th official review and Inspection
to place this piece of necessary
MAY
JESSE OLDHAM, laborer. .
Favors Mora Road.
luur- - MRS.,UTTON
all but; four In th houao.
'"
scenic roadway In such condition as
hy O'ovf ? ;or Cnrry.- - Foilowlny the
'
AT
TESTIFY
INQUIRY
injured:
Governor Curry was interviewed by would make
rectos believe that rather than accept
'review of the battalion on tie parade
it a permanent highway. Seriously
Mm. C. P. Moore, of Pueblo, Colo., free shoes the conferees will be wil
an Optic representative at the
When asked today if a detail of con"
- ;e'uuuu"
26.
Mrs.
Sut
rewill
Md.,
. .C
suffered internal injuries, but
July
Annapolis,
hotel this morning relative to victs from the
ling to aceept a duty on hlles
m.
or maae a cjosb inspection
penitentiary would cover.
N.
James
of
Lieut.
Sutton,
wether
ton,
he trip. He Bald that the Mora road be sent h;re tc
racked
Free raw matrlal men,
by
was finished at 6 o'clock,
place the road In
Frank Gardner, Mount Vernon, O. President Taft and a majoity of the whose death is now under investiga camp, which
was in very good conditoln, but that
a short speh to the
made
good shape, the governor said that
when
he
will
be asked to testiMrs. S. Hackett, Orrlck, Mo. -here and there it needed repairing, Just now the convicts available for
republican members of "op:h houses, tion, Is probably will
for that
who were assemblo-soldiers
a
first-clnconshe
let
said
Miss
It
identify
Irene Dorton, Orrlck, Mo..,
which would put it) in
tell the insurrectos to either take free fy.
road work were all engaged at' other
thlB
time
the
At
purpose.
ex.jttlve
The train left Kansas City. at 9 hides now or be asked to
ter from a brother officer, challeng
dition for heavy trade of all kinds.
accept free
points and that for the present this o'clock
and waa due In wool In addition. The members of ing Sutton to a duel and a subsequent took occasion to compliment them on
Saturday
When asked if be thought that El could not be
night
dice, t is believed that St. Louis ten hows later.
Is claimed would ths splendid showing they had made.
Of the
Camino Real from Raton to the south n thn full a
concerned apology. This it
rolll V.a .mt Ko.
both houses are greatly
not of a juar--j which he said was such aa Imcrove- was
shoV
Sutton
that
"eight cars which made up the train,
boundary of the territory should be
fi
over the reports of friction between
or
a seeker for. ment ove that made last October at
now
relsome
the
are
and
five
in
the
disposition
answered
be
engine
that,
routed via Mora,
Aldrlch and Payne, .engendered by an
trouble. Lieutenants Osterman and the Irrigation Congress at Alboquer-wer- e
rlver. with ithe water covering all r
tils was a matter for the Good Ruada
attempt to compel a voto .Tiaklng Willing
AT v
recalled this morning que, that the two showings were not
them, except one end of a standard
commission to decide, and as he had ANOTHER OUTBREAK
dutiable at 7
hides
per tent. Both and again questioned about the hand to be compared.' The governo.-- . was'
dead-heaSTEEL CAR PLANT sleeper. A
Pullman, mall,
not yet consulted with the member
these leaders stated today that the
ing of the revolver with which Sut- loudly cheered by the soldiers when
day coach and sleeper fol- of the commission about the road, he
26.
attackStrikers
Pittsburg, July
. ton Is said to have shot himself, to hef had finished.
v
could not make a definite statement.
widened
been
ed
not
water
has
the
conferees
of
Pressed
the
handdenied
alone'
plant
Both
Ball
Game
DeHart
The chair car and two Pullmans
Sergt.
Yesterday
However, the governor Is known to
' At a
Steel Car company ab 3 o'clock this remained on the track.
meting of the western republl- - ing the revolver to DeHart.
Owens The usual Sunday program, which
.
personally favor the routing of this
a
stones
of
nl9 afternoon,' Soaator and Griffiths, chauffeurs, were also re- Ub
with
senators
can
shower
and
morning
At the scene of the wreck the river
brief, was enlivened yeitorday by"
north and south territorial highway
other missiles. The attack was repulsed makes a bend and the railroad fol-- ; Warren was authorized to sy
the called and questioned concerning the an exciting ball game In the afturnoon
via Mora instead of by way cj
by deputies, who fired on the attack- Iowa It For days the flood waters conferees that those present would cry for a "sentry" heard during the between a picked team of solfiieri and
Springer and W'atrcus.
One man Is reported to have been
Vti'i soldiers
a team from Las Vegas.
undermining the road bed oppose any report that provide for struggle.
The Mora road, which Is about ing party.
have been shot Rumors of the im- making it too weak to hold up the free hides. They assert that a
is
won by the close score of
miles
in
probably,
to B. The
the,
length,
thirty
s
caused
itrains. Three hours, before the sonal canvass assures the defeat of NO NEW DEVELOPMENTS
heaviest traveled of any road of sim- portation of
of Edward Saf fori, to? the
pitching
IN BAKER MURDER CASE
such a report
ilar length In New Mexico. This is a the strikers to hold up all the street wreck a freight train of forty-fiv- e
militia team, was a feature, he. telng
cars and question each passenger.
cars passed the point. safely. Three
The sheriffs office, as well aa the accorded excellent support. A
point in Its favor, for Springer and
hours later No. 4 started across the FRANCE WANTS MILITARY
Watrous are on the Santa Fe railway
local police department, itoday reportwas on hand to ...
the
AFFAIRS KEPT SECRET ed that there were no new developsame bit of track. Fity feet of the
and hence have easy access to both LEARNED EPISCOPAL RECTOR
The soldiers
their
game.
baiif.i
'
DIES AT ADVANCED AGE roadbed suddenly collapsed and en- -'
ments in the Baker murder mystery.
this city and Raton. With the peoteani, heavily and a good sun of monA minis-othe- r The suspects arrested several
26.
cars
one
and
the
is
gfine
this
of
France,
Hendae,
Mora
and
its
July
upon
piled
days ey changed hands on th.) result. It
vicinity
ple
'
In the water.
circular has reached here, in- - ago, are still held In the" county Jail, was
not true, for thay are far removed
Nahant, Mase., July 26. Rev. Willanybody's game up to t'.'eIast inThe passengers were drowned like etructing. the provincial governors to being booked on a charge of vagrancy.
from rail facilities' and the building iam R. Huntington, rector elnce 1883
ning and was the best oa.t;"Lair conof this road via Mora would give them of Grace Episcopal church, New rats in a trap, and that more lives stop all' communications relating to There eeeme to be little If 'any, evi- test seen
here this summer. ;.
an outlet for their products, whick York, died here today at the home of were not lost Is nothing short of military operations' or the movement dence against them. In som quarters
program consisted of 1 proToday's
r it is believed that
while not a good as a railroad,' would hia
the murder . of blem in extended
Royal Robbina. of e miraculous. Darkness added to the of troops and to Mipprese all
order, i Following
manifestations.
6f
screams
of
betlar
The
liberal
means
71.
the
and
wreck
the
a
He was
press Baker will go unavenged,, owjng to
transportation far
testlnaj, trouble, aged
iuick- - fight
this
another
Interesting
ter than ttey now. have.
noted In the world of letters, was the of frightened women made the scene is protesting against these .measures. the good start given the hold-up- s
by a took
on the range. About one- place
Goes to Springer.
author of many books and had re- almost indescribable.
,
failure of the night officer to report
Ithird of the battalion waJetal.'td to
.Thls afternoon on No. 10, the gov- - ceived many honorary degrees from
theoccorrence until late the. next
Today the work of recovering the FATAL EXPLOSION ON
1
-- rnor
A
bodies of' the victim and raising the
JAPANESE BATTLESHIP morning.
left for Springer, where this great universities ot the country.
(Continued on Page 4) '
t
'
i
coaches
from
and
'
submerged
engine
the river bed was begun, two wreck- - Tokio,,Juy 26. During target prac-increws being engaged In tbe work, ttce yesterday a
gun on the
assisted by half 'a dozen divers, who Japanese battleship Atehai exploded,
are searching for the bodies. Be-- killing four and wounding five. The
cause of the high water at this point, Asahl played a prominent part1 in the
ON
battle of the Sea 6f Japan.
the work Is made doubly- difficult.
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NiGHI ATTACK

RECORD
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Madrid, July 26. The Spuaish fore- - correspondents have been fqrb'dden
a
Hi I fl
under General Marina engageJ the "t telegraph any but official nevs. .
Internal Trouble
,
Moorish tribesmen, outside Melii'a at
'liarcelona,
July 26. The pilled and
9 o'clock last nignu The u.swsfaperS
mounted
are pa' rolV.ng t .the
guards
were notified' that they would ntf ' W. streets
constantly to prevent anti-wa- r
allowed to print any speciils from manifestations.
.
Th : Hit riot tk police to rescue him from the
London, July 26.
Melilla until their accuracy wan conThe government late this morning
firmed by General Linaics, m'cister proclaimed a state of siege, following fever" seems to have seiz'U a large 'crowd and escort him to ills b0el.
a general strike in protest t against part of the population of liondom j The check for, $5,000', the t'.rst fruits
of war. , '
f his remarkably feat, was nrwented
numWhen the French aviator.
the
war.
Today Spanish troops to iha
d the English channel S.itur.Viy ia jo him at a luncheon.
ber of 24.000., retched Jlt'lilM, Lr'ng-inimmense crowds were today view- th nrvoi.-- . nmn.Ja monoplane, a distance of 'a miles,
general, Mariana's command tip to Within
reeihed
his machine, which is exhibited in
an
hour,
Ing
Ithan
half
in
On account of the cxt!fjt cf osition (Wt?l; be definitely :f,tt.!uf .nnd
40,000.
Jfs.
I
an American department store.'
uiotS2d
y
was
the
'nearly
with-IVrand
he
will
London,'
on
cover
must
also
these
which
territory
the coast It Is considered doubtful
Vegas and immense crowd which giv hin an perts regard the feat as a vindication
glorious future for La?
'
?bvatlon.
Finally he had to appta" to of monoplane construction. The rold
whether these will be enou;;li. Foreign immediate vicinity.
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PIGEONS FINISH

.

Ex-an- d

Six of the thirty hamUig pistons,
released in this city Saturday morning, reached Chicago by 1 clock yesterday afternoon, according to i" telethe
y
gram which was received
Wells-FargIn
office
Express
this city last evening.
From this information,, It can be
seen that the birds made a jecord- breaking flight, finishing an a'i; line
hwe, a
flight of S00 miles .in 26
remarkable'feat to say tha lBa.. '
'
It is not known how the
pigeons' finished. 'but ,ltris tK'esymed
arrived the? vts 1
that if th'? lead-ero'clock, that the others ct.me 4tag- -

?.

o

1-- 1

BREAKING FLIGHT

gling In last night and todiy. ..
In connection with the flight made
by the pigeons mentioned there has
been some question raised as to the
truth, of the report, that e re of the

birds peached Chicago as. early. h yesterday . afternoon. To prov a ( this ( assertion It might be well to mention
that it Is tot unusual for li"mins pig- eons to attain a speed of 90 milesr
an hour. If the birds released-heraveraged 75 miles an hour on the Ions
flight, that would get ih?ai id Chicago in the time already "in3nt.ion((l.
.Agent .Paltner .expects' a letter tomorrow, giving the details of the fin- ish of the birds.
e

'
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the cabooa-- when it and the!
BEN WOOSTER DIED
car ahead wV. brough the bridge.
S HE HAD LIVED
Brakeman Charles S. Parsons was
painfully injured, having four ribs
The ret tucceat of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dit- The following thort nufivio or the
broken and severe bruises about the
cvrcry in curing wean aiomacDl, waited bodiea, weak
buu
uiiu untimely aeam oi run y vom...
lllna.' and nHarinafA ant linrfjarina
Kuirik,
head. Hlnkins leaes a wife and fam, ' .. ,
ktal VH
er appeared in the la&t lsaj- of the
the recognition nf tha fundimmtiil rmth that 'TUm
.
ily in Dalhirt, Texan.
Sun at Santa iiosa:
nicaicaj ui sco very
William Whalen, a machinist in the
intf.
"Hen Wooster is dead. Hj died as
densed and concentrated
Tbe Kansu rtJlicad commissioner! the latter city he had hi eyes oper- Las Vegas railroad shops, who was
be lived vud reaped as ha towi.l. It
tupplie the Dcoeuary il
have discovered ttat the law prohib- ated on by the rtief surgeon of the called to Chicago a month ago by the
food, build ud tha bodv
is too bad that a man of fcod heart
illness of his" w.re, returned here on
iting the drinking of liquor on pas- Santa Fe Railway company.
obstinate coughs. The "DUoovery"
tha
more than average ability should
and
Rex Allen, who U in charge of the No. 7 Saturday evening. Mrs. Whalen
senger trains is not being complied
digestive and nutritive organ in sound health, puri&e
so conduct himself and h's bu'ness
and enriches the blood, and nourishes tha nerves in
.
with, ,
store house at the Castaneda .hotel did not accompany him back, but she
soon csuDiisoe to una vigorous health.
,
as to be unhonored and unmiiraed at
They have sent the following notice here, has gone to Kansas' City on a will soon.Join him in this city, hav'
bis death."
.
to the various railroad:
yoar dealer offers aomethlaj "laat'ma tfeocf,"
vacation trip, getting away on No. 8 ing about fully recovered ber health
It la probably better FOR HIM it paya better,
Ben Wooster was 47 year old and
"It has repeatedly come to 'the
at Battle CreeK, Mich.
last night,
But yoa are thinking at tbm cur pot tba profit, so
was
tbe second ton fit the lite Judge
of the board that this law is
Conductor J. A-- Quigley and Brake- there
are at present
Although
there' a nothing "luat aa food' for you. Say ao.
H. S. Wooster, who for; many years-waidle freight sis in the United
being violated bnd in the opinion of man E. J. Howard, who are emnlbyed
Cmmon Sense Medical Adviser, In Plain English; or, Med
P'the board the posting of a copy of ( on the tie run out from Domingo, States. Canada aid Mexico, aecord-- j icina
justice of the peace Ir East Las.
Simplified, 1008 pages, over 700 illustrations, newly revised
said 'law in a conspicuous place in: spent yesterday tere 'with families ing to the reports of the American! Edition, paper-bounVegas,
tent for 21 one-ceof
cover
cost
dying a few years ftgi, respect
to
stamps,
mailing
&.
31 stamps.
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo,' N. Y.
ed by everybody.
Railway association, traffic tonnage
material assistance to the conductor
S. L McQullkeo, who has been in has been incre.-vinTbe surviving members of the fam
so rapidly of late
of said train in the enforcement thire- - charge of 'he butilog of the new Fred that railroad officials are taking steps
When the thermometer is In the) The artress who is ambitious to be ily are his sister. Mrs. Geo. EJ. Johnof.
Harvey dining rooJi In Lamy, was In to prevent possible car shortage this nineties the climax of folly Is shown. a star naturally tries to make a bow son of Missouri Valley. I? , and his
"Pursuant to the crovlsldns of the the city Sunday, snendln? tha itar fall. Especial attention is being de- by the fat man who drinks three or of herself,
brother, Clarence A.' Woontr, of Atlstatute of this state you are herebyjwith friends, v
voted to the coal traffic.
four highballs and races after a
anta, Ga. .
A. Ewlng, trainmaster of the Rio street car that he does not
notified that unless your company: James Judd, who for many yean
particular- Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and
"t posts a printed
copy of chapter 16S was a passengar conductor plying out Grande division of the Santa Fe. with ly need to catch. Philadelphia
Help for Those Who Have Stomach
Diarrhoea Remedy th Bct
of the session of 1909 in a oonspicu-jo- f
Ijis Vegas, is cow snugly located headquarters at San Marcial. was a
Trouble.
'. and Surest.
ous place in 'ech passenger coach on a small farm about five miles from La Junta visitor a tew days ago. Mr.
After doctorin for about twelve
"It affords me pleasure to stat that
' consider the
Ewing owns 320 acres of land under
engagea in interstate passenger ser-- uenver, Colo.
Tortured On A Horse.
preparation known as years for a bad 6tomach trouble", and
vice within th'r. i
Senator SwinK' Aplshapa irrigation
"For ten years I couldn't ride
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and spending nearly five hundred dollars
hereof, the, board v ill Instruct its at-- operator at tha local yard office, is project southwest cl Rocky Ford, and horse without betng In torture from Diarrhoea
Remedy tbe best and sur for medicine and doctors' fees, I pur.
lurauy 10 nie proper complaint in ine Demg visited by ner little cousin, Miss wad there looking for some Mis-- piles." writes L. S. Napier, of Rug est or good results of any I bars ever chased my wife one box of Chamber- ,
vreuuBtw.
family." savs P. B. Her- - Iain's Stomach and Liver Tailote
,.iaua liouser, wnj arrived here from sourian to take charge of lu and de- less. Ky., "when all doctors ana oth- used in ofmyMount
Aerial, Ky. This U which did her so much good that she
The law makes it a crime for any Hebron yesterday afternoon.
velop it Into an ngricultural paradise. er ( remedies failed, Bucklen's Arnica rington,
the
verdict of all who nae continued to use them and
person to drink Intoxicating liquors
Frank Hays, foreman of the Santa That the strike of the dispatchers Salve cured me," Infallible for piles, this universal
they havs
its cures are to prompt done her more good than all
of th
in a street ca Interurban car, rail- - Fe painting gang now at work brush-wa- y on the National linea of Mexico will burns, scalds, cuts, boils, lever ures, and remedy,
effectual thU people take plea medicine I
before. Sim uei
be
to
a
salt
car
eczema,
In
25c'
or
rheum.
fought
Guar
sure
vestibule
cornB.
siocetsful
or
passenger
termination
plat- Ing up bridges and signs at Watrous
recommending:
It For sale Boyer.
Iowa. This medicine
by all dealers.
is for sale by all dealers, Sample
wrui luereui wuire me car is oeing una in mas vicinuy, spent a quiet is the opinion of one of the msn ha anteed by all druggists.
used for the tr asportation of pas- - Sabbath in Lag Vegas, attending the went out front El Irso Sunday morn
neucera. i ne penalty is a line of cnurcn of his choice.
ing. He i, confidert that th
be
rii. Perhaps our' clouds har a !lver The man who puts' his
The dramatist who is lo!X!ng lor a.
will
1100 or thirty-dawin.
patchers
and he beiw.a lining, but it takes other people to see fore his business is in a fi!;r ay to
Jail sentence, or Conductors Sroois and Dnniap, pf
.
both. The conductors are given au the Belen cut-ofteliing situation might get a Job in a.
Ioe both. "".
denarted from thla that the engineers and the condufitu.-- a it,
.
bull a.
thoriity to make airesta.
city last night for St. Louis, being ac will Join the dispatchers, if it become
aaaaawaaaHar
companied that far b Mark Nelson, necessary for them to do so in crder
RAILROAD NOTES
a caller at the yard office, who goes to insure a victory for the striking
. ,
A' Night Rider's Raid.
The worst night riders are ealomeL
Two neV. nrachlrlsts were put to to Hot Sprlngsk Ark, for a few men.
.
The new Texas cut-ofcroton oil or aloes pills. They rlA
310 mtioa Jn
work at the iu-railroad shops' to week.
which wUl connect- the Gulf
S.
A.
length,
Conductor
McDonald
your bed to rob sou of rest Not an.
reday.
has
,
with Dr. King's New Life Pills. Ther
Engineer 'William Tapp has been turned to Las Vegas from Kansas, lines of the Santa Pe and the system
?aio is
required to restore
never distress or lnconreniencs. hnt
transferred from ihls city to Ama-rill- after an absence of several weeks, proper at the new Belen cut-nr- f
nd
ust Possess
g
,
Texas.
always cleanse thn 'nvntam
during which time he had his eyes wuica is under construction, will
onsible for the
5
colds, headache, constipation, malaria.
Engineer Val Thomas, a former treated and attended to getting a barn Place the Santa Fe in a position to
ssory quantity or rich, red corpuscles, and is therefore a
y
W HL III urUtETlHTS
throttle-Jerke-r
which
blown
had
.,
,
tbe
over
Southern
lompete
Stream
now
whinh
his
on
ugainst
rnnnnt
farm
t..m,
here, is
fT,H
"Naa.AXrf
running
to
"ouranmeM
sustain
1
the
in
,
ordin
which
system
now
back
onto its feet again.
with
out of Denver on tie Santa Fe.
.
practically- has a monopoly
It' isn't the high liver who is on his
we
Firemen Palmer, Nixon and Smiith
Superintendent it J. Parker is ne
traffic because it
uppers.
has
double.
the only direct, and hr fa
,
have come to this city from Albu- occupying the Santi Fe efficial xn.
?.
a.??y Prevented the
h. fr-querque and hired out as stokers on sion on the corm? of Steen aveae shortest possible line between the two
Foley's Honey and Tar not only
and East Third stjett. me'tas:
tbe Santa Fe.
poinis. ine gjjita Fe's new cutoff, the blood, thus supplying a certain means for restoring strenSh an
tops chronic coughs that weaken the
this
week, fue mansion haa lust m. however,, will be seventy-seveIt Is understood that the late Enmiles
,
otiiouuiuijr unea to tne needs
constitution and; develop Into con-gineer George Rue designated John A. ceived a bright, fresh coat of cream shorter than the Southern facifio line
cans..
It is Nature's
and
will
nmptlon. but heals and streriihAna
maka
it possible to handle
Ross as the executor of his estate in colored paint HPd looks quite scrump
Pleasant actln8 medicine for persons of the
tt
lunzs. It affords comfort an4
freight be;weda the coast and the
tious. La Junu Tribune.
-"- ng s common
his last will and testament.
ellef in the worst cases nf nhmnin
southern
Mrs.
M.
states
C. Drur7, wife of a mechan
in faster time than
Charles J. ptrrer of the Alvarado
bronchitis, asthma, hay fever
nrl
.Y
r
UDg trouble.
O. G. Srhaefar an1 nA
TitK SWIFT SPECIPTf? CC 1TT1VTI
laundry in Albuquerque, has departed ical superintendent tor the Santa Fe, Is now possible y any road.
......uuujr,
UA,
ww.j
Robert
najuuiiA)
Cross Drug Co.
Moore, who railroaded out
ior .nimueapoiiE, wnere ne was caued accompanied by her two daughters
by the serious illness of his mother, Helen and Rowena, and her married of Las Vegas many years, subsequentGeorge Hucker has returned to this aaugnter, Mrs. George F. Nelson and ly going to Mexico and running a
city from Parsons. Kansas, and 'haa son, of Topeka, have left La JuntA train, ia now in Denver on an indefi, Agrents
v
started firing agaln on this division. ror Colorado Sprirgs, where they nite .leave of absence, conducting a
Agents
for
arter an absence of about eighteen have leased a cottage and will remain cigar store to aeet Jiis f,.M.wi
for
until September.
expenses while under medical
months.
llntterick
Butterick
James M. Sutherland, general foreA thirty yean veteran of the Rock ment in that c'.iy. Bob had a freight
Patterns
COTADLioHED 1562
man in the car department at the island railroad se'vice, "Dad" Hlnk run here for eomethinjr iik fv,,,,
Patterns
Santa Fe shops at Albuquerque, has ins, one of the best known and most
,ca ceiore jib was assigned to
left for Chicago on a two weeks' busi- popular men on the railroad, met his
regular, passenger train.
On his
ness trip.
fate without warning when a Rock nrst or second run on the north nri
George Harris, a brother of Arthur Island freight was wrecked at bridge wearing the gold buttons, his train
d
H. and Fred Harris, returned here No. 192, Just south of MIddlewater, N. met with an accident at a siding in
yesterday mornibf on the flyer from M., Tuesday of last week. Hinkins vvmrous ana Bob got his walking
a trip to Kansas City1 and Topeka,, In was conductor of the freight and was Papers aa a result. He had trusted
to n
experienced
Clearing Sale is over. A great many lines have been
- -- i to close a switch, after his train hrt
entirely closed out, others greatly reduced. We find several lines re- - Pulled in to allow another
duced to very small quantities, others broken in assortment
passenger
odds and ends
tram, wnich had the right of way. to
and remnants such as are expected at the end of a successful sale. This
,
week
Pass. The flagmen forgot himcfiif
.
we are making a determined effort to clear the house of all
a train only a few minutes behind
small quantities
'
short lengths, remnants and odds and ends.'
dodb strlQg : cars craahoit w
,
'
ft
.
If
have
not
OF AGRICULTURE ,
Fortunately, none of the passengers or
you
yet completed your purchases of. Summer merchandise
trainmen were inlured in the
'
this is your opportunity to do so. at a material
' AND
MECHANIC ARTS
mishap,
saving in money.
but it cost Bob his
position, all the
mm
same. The tory was belnir
r.
To promote Liberal and
to a crowd of railroad men
here yes- Practical Education"
tC.uay wnen one of the number
HADtEY HALL " '
a
(NOffiuAcronBez)
conductor,
ill Administration Building While this is not a school for farmers or.lyj
Incidentally
remarked:
Yes, that's true. I hit him."
Only a few left, but these few are good desirable styles and colors.
its votk in Agriculture
8
Tailored
Knits, worth tiffin tn i nn
occupies a new building and has well equipped laboratories, fine
$ 7.m
7 Tailored Suits, worth $20.00 to 27.50,
K
stock and an experimental farm of two hundred acres under
with
only
people
12.JM
symptoms of ridney
4 Tailored Suits, worth $28.00 to
irrigi-- .
35.00,
or
only
bladder trouble could, realize
tion. Nine professors and instructors devote their entire time to
10.98
6 Wash Dresses, worth 16.00 to 6.50,
their
only
;.
4.73 '
5 Wash Dresses, worth $10.50 only ...
danger they would without
' ',
Agriculture, Horticulture, Irrigation, and Soils.
of
.9H
""
1 ha Colics Course in Agriculture covert (our
3 Wash Dresses, worth $12.50, only..
time commence taking
yam and prepara for expert work is
7.1
"""
Foley's Kid2 Wash Dresses, worth $13.50, only
111
for-.r
,.
0.49
mm of hlsh school ank which
4 ney Remedy. This great rwriedj
,Cou,in Afrricultur. i. aFruit Gtowia,.
j. ijh"
S,ock Fedms, Stock
fWCror.,yr,.bUGan)en.p,,
Flaw and
stops, the pain and the irreei.iHria
V
tlwung. Plant Diase,. Soil
lc
wil a, kui l,if h d.ool .ubci.
WHITE WAISTS
KIMONOS and WRAPPERS
strengthens and builds
up the
'if
Praodcd Mshaniea, HoUno!d Etrnic- or
.
Millinery
Special .
i
Luna ,w,A laere
The
remnants
and Sleoographr. Boy. tad girli who do not
uo TlC'mcf?p'w,',M"!,EBine?iBof
several
18
lines
have
no
coHeae
lake
lull
These popular garments are much
to
a
expect
"I Zurights disease cr otliRr dang v of
couneihHildmveigateheInduitnalCou.
been bunched together and divided
We have a few good hats left, in demand we have but few of each
'
!
riSS.U'Prn' JJ,d'5nm'n
BelibryinhS(enilory. Faeofey
into three lots at prices which will
order. Do not disregard the
left they will interest you.
doreatunet.. tipen- -, low. Unuuial opportumne. fat .elUippon
eariy
close them out.
jill new Spring and Summer
Write for CaUlogu.
symptoms. O J. Schaefer
'
,
Addiws the Pieiident
Silk Kimonos, good patterns and
Cross Dmg Co.
W. E. GARRISON
AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE. N. MEX
Lot No. 1 consists of a good styles, desirable shapes and cocolors combinations, $7.75 to....$13.50
of
and
variety
styles
patterns, well lors, worth from
Cotton Crepe Kimonos,
$5.00 to $10.00,
Fevv men are able to
and neatly made, worth from 75o
stand 'prosperidesirable patterns and color- very
to
for
$1.50,
$48o
only
ty, it is said. Well, they don'i have
which we will sell this week togs,
-- .:
.
$3.50
to; they are In a position t;i s,u down
Lot No. 2 consists of all our $1.50 at just
and dark Lawn Kimonos,
Light
to $2 00 waists, trimmed with lace
and take :t easy.
large variety of patterns
$1.75
and embroidery, all new Spring and
Lawn
Light
Summer
belted
for
Wrappers,
styles,
$1.09
A Golden Wedding
One-Ha- lf
waist, trimmed with Val, Lace,
Lot No. 3 all our $2.00 and $2.25
means that man and wife have Jived
value $1.75
$1,29
waists, well made and neatly trimto' a good old age and conseqiintlv
e
Ljgbt Percale
dress,
of the marked price.
med, some with linen collar and
low neck, short sleeves. Band trimhave kept healthy. The best wy, to
cuffs, only ,
...... $1.35
ming, worth $2.25, for
$1.73
keep healthy Is to see that yrar liver does its duty 365 davs nnt 3i!K
The only way to do this Is to keep
This means that August 5 to 8, inclusive, you may buy a thirty-da- y rsanaros nermno m the hous
and
.
x-round trip ticket from Las Vegas, N. M., to Salt Lake City tase it whenever vour liver ept In
60
active.
cents
ner
bottle.
Si!ri
for
by
provided you ask for ticket t6 Salt-LakCity and
' All of our Men's Suits worth
20.00,
One lot of Mens pants in a large
return reading via Santa Fe to and from Denver, Colorado Center Block Depot Drug Co.
One lot of Men's shirts., large
new merchandise, good styles, light
Springs or Pueblo. All Denver trains of the Santa Fe pass
of colors and patterns, fast
of
variety
and
variety
patterns
colorings,
It is just as well to checu yovr en
..
1
and dark colors, only..:
oolors and perfect fitting, the reg$12.50
iHiouga uoioraao opnngs ana rueoio, attording
thusiasm before it runs r.way with
light and dark, well made and ular 90o
,
mue view ot tne Kockies,
j
j unnvaiea
45c
grade, only
AH $18.00 Suits,' in a large
you. ,
variety worth $2.00, this week at
$1.25
One
lot of "Monarch" shirts, regof styles and colors, well tailored
One lot of French ribbed Underular $1.25 grade, large variety of
and easily worth the original
Delay !n commencing treatmest. for
all fast colors, the best
:
:.. $10.00
a slight irrefnilarity that could have
To G. A. R..
price, for Z...L .'.
wear, 'well made, fast colors, in patterns,
shirt made for the money, only... 85o
been . cured quickly by Foley'" KidPllll rurtiiMllurQ hhnnf tirilinfa clr,nfiriir. flir.n.rK naa .Ion A.r.-- Z
either black or ipink, a splendid
ney Remedy may result in a
tive literature, may be had by applying to
Men's grey Canvas Oxfords, cool,
RemKMnev
dlspase.
kfrjney
Foley"
:
qualities, well made and perfect garment combining service and comfortable and seviceable,
R. W. HOYTf Agent,
V' '
worn
bnIHa
nut
the
up
edy
'....
:
45c per pair
Las Vegas, N. M..
'";
$1.30
f.nd strengthens these
O 0. 3 fitting, this week, only.r...a ....... $9.00 comfort,
,
Scbaefer and Red Cross Drug o
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TH.TIX

IRRIGATION CONGRESS
DELEGATES

fATARRE3

APPOINTED

Governor Curry baa appointed the
following delegates to ths ' 7h
Irrigation congress, wlilch meets
at Sixjkrtiie. Wash., on AuUiL 9 to

TEREITORn
IS

14:
W. S. Htpewell, Georg3 Araoi, J.
Weluman, P. Hauler. Dr. ff X..WU-sou- .
Faye'te A. Jones of Al'.'uquerque;
rd, A. C.
L. Bradford Prince, R. A.
Brookes. John P. Wagner, p. V. Kan-eSanta Fe;. R. El Twitcholl. John
W. D. Vender. Charles A. Spless; D.
T. Hoskins. George A. Fleming, Cleo-fp- a
Romero and R. A. Morlr7,.of East
Lhb Vegas; Hugo Seaber? of Raton;
"W'. H. Buoher of Hillsboro; W. D Murray and George H. TJtter of Silver
City; Cony T. Brown, Soejm; A. H.
Hilton, Sao Antonio; R. E. MoBrlde,
Oscar Snow, H. R. Holt, W. A. Flem-

Jul

flE

MORE

CONDITION

according to ;bts leport
of Travelirg, Auditor Charlpj V. Saf
ford for th'i past fiscal year, beir. pre
pared for Governor Curry's vncuat re--:
port to th secretary of .'hi Imerior.
there were ln New Mexi5-- se'nty-fivnational and terr'.t jriai hanks
a capitil of
doing business
and resources and 'labilities
amounting to $24,608,651. S.nc Jan
uary 1, this ia an Increase of six
banks, one national and fivs territorial, on thut date the capital having
and
been $2,814,500 and the resoi-rcliabilities $21,086 089.
During the "past six years here has
not been a failure of a nulocai or
territorial .bank ln New Mexloo and
on July 1, the territorial banks l ad a
reserve of 44 per cent, much sweater
than that required under th- - national
banking ct. There has been one
failure of a private bank, a small concern at Srn Miguel, over which the
territorial auditor had nd BapervlHion,
but under the new law of 1303, hese
banks will come under als supervisOn

Nat-lou-

BANKS

'

GIVES

It cleanses,

RELIEF

AT ONCE.

soothes, heals and protects ths
dimnned membrane resulting from Catarrh
and drives away a Cold in the Read quickly.
Restores the Senses of , Taste and Smell.
Easy to use. Contains no injurious dnigs
Applied into the nostrils and absorbed.
Lttrge Size, 50 cents at Druggist or by
ing Jones. 'Nicolas Galles, Las Cru-ce- mail. 'Liqnid Cream Balm for nae in
C.
'
atomizers, 75 cents.
,
Gayle Talbot. Artesia; Ranh
ELY
Warren
66
L.
BROTHERS,
St. New York.
Bradford,
Ely, Doming; George
Dawson: 'Vashlngton E. Llutsey.
E. C. Cook, Lakewood; P. H. mings, a sister of Mrs. Otto G.
McLiiath?u, E. P. Bujae, A'. M.'llove, Schaefer. He ia survived, by be? and
Francis G. Tracey, I. S Osborne, Emma, George and Katherlna Dinkel.
Carlsbad : S. R. Seymou- -, Mountain-air- :
The body was Interred at KalaJ. H. Doran, Hagerunn; C. M. mazoo, Mich.
Steed, Clnvls; W. R. Eldsoo, C. E.
OBJECT OF NATIONAL
Mitchell. Thoedore Thub-tINDIAN WAR VETERANS
.."ay Turley, Aztec: William
Locke, A.fM. Edwards, ' Farming'on;
The National Indian War Vcte.ans,
John I. Hinkle, Hagermia, W. M.
Mrs.
of
which organization Doc TrJhldad
A.
Otto
Frultt.
Hedgeeack
Read,
Dora M. Matthews, Roswell; E. M. Romero of Las Vegas, Is an executive
TMears, Clovis; Mrs. Robert E. WHson, committeeman from New Mexico, reSwanzy,' D?Uilng; cently formed at Denver, has fv Us
AIbuquerqner"R.
s;

Por-tale- s;

...

5r.

Vernon ,. Sullivan. Santa Fe; J. D.
Tlnsley, F.tblan Garcia, Dr. 7. E. Garrison, Agricultural College; William
T. French, Engle; J. W. Or?en. Gallup.

ON

,'

PINKHAM

1,

e

Cream Balm
Elvs
8ure to Cive Satisfaction.

BIG REDUCTION

.CURES

.

Rjbber Tire Vehicles
We have a good variety of Rubber
Tire Buggies and Surreys which
we are oixeriag at a bargain.

Added to the Long List due
to This Famous Remedy.

;.

LOOK THEM OVER

Camden, N J. "It is with pleasure
I add my testimonial lo your
already long list hoping that it may
induce others to avail themselves of
this valuable medicine. I,ydiaE.ruik
ham's Vegetable
Compound. I suf..
fered from terrible
- .
headaches, pain in
',
my back and right
side, was tired and
nervous, and so
weak I could hardly
r K
stand. Lydia E.

that

In Our

REPOSITORY

Cherries Ilf eld Co.
THE PLAZA

.

Pinkham's Vegetable Compound

me to health
and made me feel like a Dew person,
and it shall always have my praise."
Mrs. W. P. Valkstine, 902 Lincoln
,
Avenue, Camden, X. J.
" I was a great er
Gardiner, Me.
ion.
from a female disease. The doe-t- or
Nothing illustrates better th revivsaid I would have to go to the
al of business In the southwest and hospital for an operation, but Lydia E.
Vegetable Compound com- the carefulness of the supervision giv- Pinkham's
cured me in three months."
travelSletely
the
territnrir.1
en the barks by
A. WlLLIAMSt P. 1).' 2iO, 14,
Box 89, Gardiner Me.
ing auditor.
Because your case is a difficult ffne,
doctors having done you no. good,
do not continue to suffer without
giving Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound a trial. It surely has cured
ABSQHBLETS
many cases of female ills, such as inflammation, ulceration, displacements,
fibroid tumors, irregularities, periodic
pains, backache, that bearing-dow- n
feeling, indigestion, dizziness, and nerMany a girl thinks she has broken vous prostration. It costs but a trifle
her heart When she has only sprained to try it, and the result is worth miL
ens to many suffering women.
her lmaginauoa. iui5 ..

Try oar Yankee Coal

No soot and little ash

nf-fer-

object, to obtain pension. lor all
those who, while serving th govern
ment, contributed their shara to cpen
for peaceful settlement ihU great
western country.,
'
These men, as a rule,
old and
Some people, during thair varation, he was never even lnterestel In matreason of endured hardfeeble,'
by
DINKEL
GEORGE J.
ships and privations, unable to per- prefer the beauties of nature, but ters military. Nevertheless it. was
band
DIES IN MICHIGAN form manual labor and on account of others go to the seashore. Indianap his express wish that yo-.
should play at his funeral.
age barred from obtaining1 suitable olis News.
,
The leader was surprlio.l ami flatemployment
"I hear the Come'.ps have a peerless tered. "Is
A. D. Higglns, of East Las Vegas, t A government which
through Its
that so?"he asxed.
bun Tecelved the sad news of ths
of ether daughter":
the ' other . "He
liberality to Its veterans
"Yes,"
responded
servfather
Her
bought
death of George H. Dinkel, who
peerless.
"Hardly
wars, to Its educatlonaf institutions
said he wrnted everybody in town to
ed In the war of rebellion with him, and Its farmers, ranks as tbe 'very her a duke last week." Baltimore be sorry l!iat he died." Ev.
at his .home in ttv village of Delton, first In the civilized worH. "Oculd American.
Michigan, where he had Jived f jt surely not hesitate to Stvj tc this
' He was a sad thoueh
"Why do so many women i est their
nearly nine yeara, being regarded as limited number of surviving indlan,
on their hands wlna the? are specimen of Juvenile life 'n an over
'one of Its foremost citizens.
war veterans, enough to allow them chins
.s .coming
crowded metropolis. He
to think?"
Deceased was bora In Splngfieli.
at
least a living, for their fec remain- trying
tli i prowith
out
tobacco
of
th
shop
"To hold their mouths shut o that
I1L, December 28, 1846, and graw ti
"A
ing
days.
his
of
ceeds
was
negotiations
He
state.
only
Ex.
themselves..".
manhood ln that
tr.
l - - "la lU3-- l..; they won't disturb
when
a
o'
nick's
a
wort
phil
cigarettes"
sixteen years of age when.' he Joined
iBe"r"" llve? ln thelr urtry s
Ha wan a member o
"Do you" believe the suffragettes anthropic stranger accosted hlni.
service, opening up this grat west will ever
"My boy, I hope you don use to-'Company G, 114t1 Illinois reg'.ment, e
get what they want!" .
empire, fighting under euch r.oted
.
baccol"
ulna montha ln Anderson- "Not all they rant," whispered Mr.
leaders as Custer, MerrUV. Crook,
"Me use tobacco?" was
D
rejoin
cautiously,
gazing, about
Enpec,
After the war. Mr. Dinkel resided. Miles, Forsythe, McKenzle and others "They're women, you know." Kansas der. '"Wy, de very Jdee!, Ttn Just
8null n elr last !ny
gettin' a handful of de hor'id stuff
in Kalamazoo a number of year, later
City Times.,
celre
went
kill de bugs in me rose garden up
government recognition,
to New M4xIco. He first
s
"I "suppose you know of my family near Yonkers."'
Washington Star.
to Santa Fe, but inbseguently came to K'is requested that all tense eligi-Lar
orgrnlza-foin
to
this
tree?'" said Baron Pficash.
membership
Vegas, where he made bis hometb
.
"It
of antiques flopped
"Tes," answered Mr. jum.-oxa long term of years, bung at tion at ome send in their applIaIon
triasur-of
and
national
to
fthe
secretary
;
may have been a good tree, all light, off at Bacon Ridge.
times cashier and first vice presided
Good day, sir," he said, addressing
the First National bank nf Las er,. C. R. Hauser. 1643 Market street, but It looks to me as- If the crop was
the postmaster. "I am coilectii.fr old- Vegas and manager of the Scottish Denver, when they will receive furth- a failure. -- Ex.
com-Information.
j
er
Investment
fashioned articles and would like to
Mortgage, Land and
"What has become of that Inventor know if I could find
'
any.
anything like
a dsvice for signalling Mara?"
with
to
se
are
wife
i'iid
s'ire
Your nelgbors
Mr. Dinkel married bis
very
that In this hamlet Say. antique
"He has given up the project for the
ln this city in 188, Miss Emma Cute come down to your expectations.
mugs, for instance."
present He Is trying to invent a sigUncle Jason stroked his tin whis
nal that is sure to be caught by the
'.
kers.
motorman when you are running for
By heck I Know the
mugs?
Antique
the last car." WasMngton Star.
very placa where thar be tw of
now.""
them,
"That man says he will cr?.ate some
You do? Here's a good "Isr. Now,
real excitement If he fceta into conthese
.where can I find
antique
gress.".
mugs?"
'Yes," answered Senator Sorghum,
In
"Why, down on Main stree.
"he is one of those peculiar patriots
Granbarber
Hiram
shop.
Sprticeby's
10c-OGAMwho want to climb on bourd the ship
!
dad Wheatly and Pap Simmons are
of state bimply for the pleasure of
ln there getting shaved and, by heck,
rocking the boat." WashInton Star when it comes to antique mugs. I reckon thars be the oldest in thy 'cwtitry,
It was in Egypt and the old .'"dy in stranger.' Chicago News,
Any critical smoker will tell you that
the tourist party was much interested
.'
in the camel boy and his camel.'.
Delicious Banana Cream.
"Rothenberg" is a synonym for quality in
"He Is' a good beast?" sail (be old
This
recipe Is highly recommended
lady, InterrogaUvely.
one
of our correspondents; try it
by
in
"Yes, ma'am," responded tbe k,oy
'
'
cigars.
for dessert tomorrow.
broken1 English.
.
smooth
rub
Peel
five
bananas,
large
S
"And you treat him well'"
with .five tea8poonfuli of snxar. Add
hand-mad- e
"Ah, lady, I have driven hat camel
cigar of choicest blend- one
teacup sweet, cream beaten to a
five years and never once ha re I
stiff
'
froth, then add one 10c packag
struck him a blow."
dissolved In . 1
of Lemon JELL-ed Havana leaf.
"Dear, me! Such humane Ueatment
Pour into mold
water.
boiling
teacups
of dumb brutes Is worthy of considerand Wben cold garnish with candled
ciece
for
ation. Here ia a silver
cherries. Serve with whipped cream,
you."
or any good pudding sauce. JELL-"Thank you, lady very mu.h. No, H sold
by all Grocers at 10c per pack.
I never strike Rameses.VwWnen he Is
Sold In 10c
age.'
bad, I twitit his tall." Chicago News.
and
2 for 25c sizes
Men seldom envy a man y!Mm wife
To the leader of a band In Omaha,
is so homely that he Isn't Jealoai of
as
jocularly tpoken of In that locality
'
"the worst in seven different states," her.

2GQQ POUiJDO TO THE TOIL
Everything in the building line Lowest prices
A complete stock of wall paper.

PHONE MAIN 56

COORS LUMBER CO.

...

CiELLY

GRQy

(Incorporated)

r

and Dealer In
VJOOL, HIDES
-

BAIN WAGONSiha
-R-

i

ACIHE-SATTLEYlCO.,

"

OTMEMMRG

'

,

0

w

Retail Prices:
lbstf or more, each delivery,

20c per 100 lbs.
,ooo
(,000 lbs., to 2,000 lbs., each delivery, 25c per 100 lbs.
200 lbs., to 1,000 lbs., each delivery 30c per 100 Ibsi
50 lbs., to 200 lbs., each delivery, 40c per 100 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs., each delivery, 50c per 100 lbs.

'

PURA COMPANY

AQUA

Harvesters, Storers and Distributors of Natural Ice, the
jurity and las tine; qualities of which have made Las " Vegras

famous.

'

701 Douglas avenue.

Office:

Browne & Hanzanarcs ft).
'

7

WHOLESALE GROCERS

Rothenberg

k

Scnloss

((

Wool, Hides and Pelts.
All kinds of Native Products.
Grain Sacks, Hay Presses.
Wholesalers of Drug's and Patent Medicines.
- Hig-Explosives, Fuse and Caps.
--

Headquarters in the Territory for
'LOWS. ASRICULT URAL

11

lVIPLEMEnTS

Denver, Colorado

Si! ;L .J.H
I

Curt a

cou jna,

m

)

there once came a man with a request

Sees Mother Grow Young-"It would be bard to overstate the
eral.
wonderful change In my mother since
"Is it e. military funeral?' ysked
she begai to use Electric Bitters,"
the leader,
writes Mrs. W. L. Gilpatrlck of Dan-fort"Not at Ell," was the reply. "My couMe. "Although past 70 she
sin was, rot a. military man In fact, seem3
really to be growing young
again. She suffered untold misery
dyspepsia for 20 years. At last
OHIQinA from
she could neither eat, drink nor sleep.
Doctors gave her up and all remedies
-LAXATIVH
failed till Electee Bitters worked
such wonders for her health." They
tnmam
J
am
a
Vlt
t
sp
invigorate all vital organs, cure
am tfc
crcxi
unppo, Aiiama,
woup,
Induce
liver and kidney troubles
sleep, Impart strength and a p petit,
8CHAEFER AND RED CROSS DRUG COMPANY
Only 50c at all druggists.

that the band play at a cousin's

Distributors
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Dost Farm Wagon mad0
VeMolaa
o

NAVAJO BLANKETS

"

,

and PELTS

Houses at
Casl Laa Vega, N.M., Albuquerque, Mm Mm, Tuoumoarl,
Hm
M; fooos Mm M., Logan, N. Mm, Trinidad, Colorado
i

N.b
.....

The-collect-

'

WHOLESALE nERCUMITS
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The storm of protest and criticism
raised by President Eliirt'a predic
PUBLISHED BY
tion concerning the new rel'glon that
,
its way to light.'. dcHng
The Optic Publishing Company iiWorktSK
thf
a.
t. , r
was
to
tliUP'lU'TKUp
exported.
present century,
any 'ilterancs
It cannot be hape-tha- t
M. M. PADGETT....
EDITOR
that does not cling ftely to the
teachings of the evangelical will meet
with anything but 6ppos!ton Irom
'
i
that quarter.
Entered at the Postqffice at East; in some of his statements the ven-La- a
of Harvard may
Vegas. N , M.. as kcoud-cUucerable,
matter
possibly be In error; as 'or example,
in his statement that "In the nsw reRATES OF SUBSCRIPTION
ligion there will be no pern:nif'CHtion
Da't?
of natural objects; there will le no del- 17.00
Per Tear by Carrier
flcatlon of remarkable human b.ngs,
65
Per Month b Carrier
and the taith will not be racial or
JO tribal.'
Per Week
Carrier
t
If the new relU'n
Weekly.
j,ave place only among hlgMv ivlllOne Tear......
,..12.00 e(j peopl9, there Is but l.Ule doubt
LOO
Six Months
tnat pcrs0nificatlon of natural Ejects
r- - will h a thlnft of the pas'. CVnsld- The Hoy Spanish. American la dull ering the present state of
wading thisvweek. Not an ounce of knowledga, it is more thaa
fireworks in the entire Issue.
that even now this most i.ionilnent
U
.hout
attribute of heathenl&m
Kvidently President Taft has soms Bioughed off of modern re'lv'on. But
very Meflnite idis about the real that ther9
be no dedication of
.meaning or "downward revisionfar
remarkable human beings U
moro difficult nuestlon. It 's cu un
Girls, take warning. A Wisconsin HoIlhtlrt 'tendency of mankind to iHise
girl told ler "fellow" that she didn't u 0vrmen as Carlyle
believe he could 6lve hef a "real good- an4 thM bow
on
hug." They clinched and qin frac-- down In
ven eeen
has
It
worship.
tured two of her ribs.
for
said that our only valid
o
tin mnvt 9 1 1 V is
InrilvMnal
kMiA.tnff in
"
"
The "11a direct' will hereafter coat
all of us have at sonn time
10 per In meetings of tho Weatero because
Been men to wflom
ln
llws.
u,r
)ouU
Federation of Miners. The charge of
life. And
be
Ranted
everlasting
"molly-coddlemay bo a Jurt
being
these.
NaaretTl wM the
one against this present generation.
as the great- his
place
Divinity
0
man of the ages is unquestioned,
It the New Mexican would think
Eliot means to imply that-paiIf
President
about the interest that haa not been
on Santa Fe county'a Jndebt- - the doctrine of the divinity rf Jesus
ness for the hut thirty years, perhaps wn become obsolete. he may or may
e
it would not be m free with financial not be"nea.rr the truth. His
' ness to 'tri'th in this mart-jdepends
to San Miguel.
o.
solely and entirely on the aurfcorlty
A senator said tie other day that that 18 to be Blven the slcre3 wrK"
there was once an attorney general of ia&a of Christianity. Some of us- give
' the United Btatjea who, If given
them enough credence, others give
promissory note and a confession of them too little to accept this central
Judgment upon It, would lose the case, doctrine cf Christian belief. S.me of
us are willing to hear all sides, and
Whom did he meant
'then test the result by reason freed
o
A Pittsburg social leader- who from what Bacon calls "the bias of
caught her French maid making coffee the feelings." Others do not. cere to
ln a dlshpan, vrxt chased to the top enquire, and would be - grievously
of the house wth a butcher knife.'; hurt and injured to see ln thia Mtlcle
'The French have a reputation for for example the famous fta'sment of
vivacity and activity.
Hoffmann concerning the Resurrec
ESTABLISHES
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THE NEW RELIGION.

Cite guiltj (Dptic

Do You

1379.

Wmt Riding Boots or Stroi.g High

;We have them in black, tan, or

614

:

"

near-advic-

-

Douglas Avenue

-

'.llmeoTfleatH'eV'goods at' a:6traight
'

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS

to his last atatcment, that
the faith will not be. racial or n'bal,
it is possible o be more po .Itlv?. and
say that President iBliot, !I we understand him erigbhad overstepped
himself. If there 'ls one thing U;tt a
study of the History of Religion shows
it is that religion essentially and necessarily Is a product of and property
of classed ai, distinguished f'om Individuals.' Philosophy, on
lie ..other
hand, is purely individual. It always
has been, and In Its nature always wilf
be. Tf President Eliot means that, religion will become philosophy, be is
ln still deeper Intellectual water because he forgets that reUfcton Is the
product of bellC which In tnro is a
product of the feelings and .f the amoproduct
tions, yhile philosophy Is
of reason. The two are entirely dif
ferent in their origin, and ve fbould
regret to think) that such nn advanced
thinker as President Eliot holds the
theory, that the &ourees of religir.n will
become dried up". Religion '3 essential to tho happiness of mankind and
in our opinion will never
Jilaced to
one side to make way for philosophy.
few' and
Notwithstanding these
we are
in
mala
the
crit'eisms,
hasty
Inclined to agree with President Eliot
as to the principal outlines f f th new
religion. "Based x(he says) on the
great commandments of loving God
and one's neighbor, the new religion
will teach that he is best who Icves
best and serves best, and ihe great
est service will be to In.vea;3 the
stock of good will." It is written,
"Behold, the kingdom of heaven Is
even now among you." And It is a
matter of fruitful speculation s& to
whether or no a ministry devoted to
the Instruction of men in ways of
right living and clean tJinklag as
an end ln this life Instead of a orejar- A

'.'1
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40 Per Cent Discount

Common Sense Shoe Store

'

s'

T-

atHedJcockfs

a

.

"
We have placed oii saler our entire

t Sea per fc'rados, black at JvJO

V

'

sci-ntif- lc

One Week Only!

leathers at

Ox-bloo- fl

S4, S5, S6, and $7.50

--

j

3

Shoes for Camping?

,

i- -

DAILY OPTIC,

LAS VEOA3

E. Las Vegas, N. M.

N,,i.

ation for a life
eotwyj id not better
than "a ministry devoted to wraoglrng
about matters! ofutbeologica doctrine
that do nothing 6ut increanc d'aecti-ca- l
skill ind produce ncrtbiii-- of posiwhole.
tive value to thbtfktnd as a
warred
Long years ago the secfs
about infinistesimal points, an.1 lb result was the arly fourth century
product of the Nicene creed, which
few understood then and none understand now. There have been' no strug
I'ttle.
gles since th'at resulted in
'nove-ment- s
Most of the great religionhave resulted ln ;hl.i!iini. out
theological thickets and gfttlus God
closer to man. That the ne- r:i:glon
that has leen developing so it pidly
since the fifties of the last
when the Bishop of Colenso stirred p
so much trouble, will place Cr.l side
by side with man, we have no doubt.
The day of the deus ex mnchlu 1 who
sits and twirls the world wUh his
'
finger is past.
t

J. TAUPERT, Jeweler end Optician

FOR
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BEING TRiED
ALLEGER BRIBERY

Douglas Avenue.

MANEUVERS

NEAR CLOSE

j

-

Los Angeles. July 26. yw.mer Chiet
of Police Thomas H. Broalheaa was
:oday put on trial on thi Charge of
briberv in connection wita tia
vice durins: the nfirninihtra-tioof foimer Mayor Harper. Broad-neais said to nave rec8'.ve( ibOO a
month from Nick Oswald, king of the
Ostenderloin; Tor police proioct'on
wald's evidence before the srsJi-- ' Jury
resulted mNthe Indictment of ' loadhead and the overthrow of lUrper's
administration.

The Optic doesn't know exactly
what to think. The Roswell Record
(Dem.) says a certain editorial of ours
wa well written; the Raton Reporter (also Dem.) says that when It
comes to rhetoric we are "rotten."
And there you are.
.
The murderer of Baker has not yet
been caught It would not be amiss
for the police board to look Into the
action of its employes on the night of
the killing and see whether or no a
third occurrence of this kind cannot
be prevented. Tno Carllng case was
We
one; the Baker ca&e was two.
don't want a third.
coc ianv
. The Konieio Mercantile
shipped a casket to Bacilro rjrivu at
Chapelle today, his youns br )U.r having died at that place.

(Continued from Page 1)

guard a mountain pass, 3rpp"3'.:d Do
be the only way through aa ini bsa-bl- e
range, while the othftr.
of the battalion made a conceiifrated
attack, which was repulsed, 1th heavy
"imaginary" casualties on iho aitla of
the offensive force. This aftar.oon,
following retreat, the batUlioi wns inspected 4y Col. E. C. Abb ;it, of the
governor's staff.
A Fine Banquet
The banquet givn at th of!icers'
mess at the camp Saturda tttclng
WRIGHTS TO MAKE ..
was a gastronomic
OFFICIAL FLIGHT TODAY at 6:30 o'clock
treat, and those who had tho food
to sit around
board
Washington, July 26. Th3 first of fortune
in
a
are
unit
to
.the
dinner
declaring
ficial test of the Wright brothers'
have
been an
success.
unqualified
on
this
takes
evening
place
aeroplane
The Brigadier General Ford commanding,
Fort Meyer's drill grounds.
Vperform wlth the other offi'r8. appeared in
aeroplane will be required
an endurance flight of one hour, car- - ine role 01 nofits- - masts were arunk
the governor and General Tcrd and
riug one passenger besides the oper-(tator. Lieut. Lahm has beoa selected responded to and the occnion w as a
most happy one. The menu was elaband served in coursas.
orate
dent Taft will attend'the test3 (.fteT
A day of continual activity cawe to
his usual evening golf game,
lan end In the evening with a delight
v
David Jones, a ranchman Tjiding ful reception and dance at CommerJn the Mora road, was arraigned in cial club, at which the governor and
were
officers
JuBtioe Pablo Ullbarri's cou:t It pre- the national guard
of
honor.
Las
Ve!s
guests
11
3
society
on the West
cinct No.
le, Saturday, charged with permitt'ng hi? cows was out to entertain the olttifrs and
most agreeably
to trespass on property belong' nsr to the evening was
the
affair
spent,
up at a late
A.
breaking
Juan
Bernal. He was 'ound guilty
and assessed a fine of il.8 and the hour, following i luncheon tti the bancosts of the suit. Attorney rafael quet room.
Gallegos appeared forthtjvltory and
is said to have gotten around ti e proPeter Hoth was given 1udmet
visions of the new fence law nicely against O. Sanchez for a $15 maat bill
ln Justio" Murr&y'a court, 'ilu-'laenough.
'wo-iMrd- s

n

d

j

-
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Boys' Wash Suits

pm

sale only lasts until the first day of August. We know that
there are many people intending to call before this sale closes.
Do not wait until it is too late. Our stock has been greatly reduced
this month, but in order to make more room for the fall merchandise,
which will soon begin to arrive, we are offering some values which we
'
have never given before. We can save you money.

Special Prices

This

complete stock of sizes and prices
in colored and white wash Suits. Dress
your boy in one of our cool Suits.
$3.75 Linen Suits,
$2.83
3 50 Linen Suits,
2.63
2.50 Linen Suits,
1.88
2.00 Galatea and Economy
J..., 1.50
Linen Suits
1.75 Economy Linen Suits
1.32 '
1.50 Galatea Cloth Suits
1.13 a
1.25 Gingham Suits
94q ,
85o Gingham Snits
p 64c
A

lEsiQBUDSiiPBWBDD

.

on

Ladies'

'

one-piec-

f10.50

and 11.50, Ladies' Jacket Suits, made
from pure linen, in the natural color, gray,
white and blue
$7,00

these well known
ginghams will wash, hotf

15c Toile Du Nord Gingham, these are

best dress ginghams, made,
'

10

'fit

.

100

25 Pieces
'

1

(JS.

'

1 1

in

now...".....'.........;

Percales,

20o

v
-

Jlj

1 2"

Calicos, American and

Simpkins prints, now
Pieces Manchester Percals,
wide. July Sale, price

15c

lip

the

Pieces Scotch Lawn, black and white,
ground, colored figures, now

8Jc Standard

-

C

Uz

,..

15c

n

I On

ICu.

es

517

Railroad
ftVtiiy&JA

The

store

loVAWi s
?e;la5 Vegas.

.

.'...

all silk Taffetas

lip
11
1 1

'

rib-.bo-

0f

8ale price
fcUu
Plain and Fancy Ribbons, all silk Taffeta Ribbons,
,'r
any shade; No. 60.
,.rIT In
.'..U
Sale price ....tTT.!.r :....
2
35c Ribbed Corset Covers, plain white la
Qflo
CvIm
sizes 5 to 6, now...!
i.j.x .',

Silk Value

60o

price
Silk and Linen, success
Taffetas

Opposite

'

"n.m.

Cssfaiicda

50o Hats,..
65o Hats,
75o Hats,

49c

silk,...;.
$1.25 Colored and Black

4i)o
;

65c Spider Silks, 27 in

H

'

"

Mmu Stra w Hat

65c China Silks, 27 in, sale

25o

of Quality"

This

lot you will find all extra good valuns
worth f 6.00, 6.50, and 7.50. Now
$475

lip
lw
,

100.

One lot Ladies' Panama and Voile Skirts.

of patterns,

Economy Linen, plain blue, brown, tan
white and cataban. Sale price
....';
Cheviot Shirtings, made only for
boys and men's shirts L
any color; No.

ju

mi

Silkalines, a very good assortment
in light, dark figures, and plain
colors..

35c Plain and Fancy Ribbons,

I On uH
wide,
IlIU
good patterns, sale price
Amoskeag Apron Checks, blue, biown, green ., C. p
and black, ground with white patterns ........ MV.

515

Handsome Covert Jackets, 28 inches long,
' good satin lining, neatly tailored. Regular
,
values, 14.50 to 6.50.
Special Sale Price,
53.99

Don't Miss Getting Ycur Share Of The Money Saving Bargains

120 Red Seal Gingham,

Wear Apparel

e
Ladies'
Jacket Suits in blue, tan, and
grey, economy linen., Regular prices $6.50,
7.50 and 8.50. Sale price .
$5.00.

1

,

flaady-to- -

'

11-0-

Hats,

1.25 Hats,
1.50 Hats

98o
49o

'1.75 Hats,

.

45c
50o

i

ti

50

nn

Oxfords en Sale
Without exception Ave carry the
most serviceable shoe in the city.
We will be glad to name t o you
customer after customer of ours
who wear our shoes for 7, 8 and 9
months.
How long do your shoes wear?
$4.00 Patent Colt Oxford, (like
cut)
$:j.60
3.50 Patent Colt Oxfords and
3.15
Pumps,
8.00 Patent Colt Oxford, Ties, 2.70
'3.00 Vici-klOxford, extra
sole..:...'...'.....

2.70

Vlcl-ki- d

fl

76

Oxforci, extra sole 2.49

ii

'

LAS VEGAS OAiLV OPTIC,

after

Trustworthy
methods during the
many years of our,,
dealings have proven-- "

the wisdom

trad-.--in-

g

vacation trip of "i
month,
which included the 8eait!e exposition
and California coast reaorti.
Rev. J. 8. Moore returnei on No. 1
today aftor holding his rgilar Sunday evening services in thi 'lute clt;

Brass Beds o

ss

'

,

.
116.95 for the $25.00 kind
f
.
yesterdayr
$21.95 for the $32. SO kind
Earl Norton. Chaj-reHedxcock and
only at
Herbert Gehrlng '" spent' yesterday i
THE ROSENTHAL
.
fishing at Rowe, wheji they report
good luck.
Cecllio Kosenwald had
returned JAPALAC, every colojy.ju- 15c,
Z5C, 4UC, 75c, only at '
from a brsiness sdrive t.
couLtrv
"
THE ROSENTHAL4'
W.
J.
parts, accompanied by
CJa, the
,
liveryman.
Johnson's Floor Wax, .1 Jb. can
Col. W. 8. Hopewell, Unra-'roa50c, 2 lbcan 95c, 5 lb. can
promoter and official, wu in
$1.95, only at
bound passenger yesterday frori
THE'ROSENTHAL
t--

M

.:

rantee that.

-

,.v .fi

San

0

posts and six spindles

.

with us. While
working for a busi-newe have been
working for a repa- tation; we have gain- -,
ed it and it will be
upheld. Every deal
with us is a eatisfac- tory deal we gua-

!

v5oooooc-oooo,ooooooooooooooeoeoooQoo,,-

tvith

rivt
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Dr. F. H. Lord Is home from a The "Rayo" Nickeled Lamp, with
business triy to Denver and a visit
white doms shades, $1.75,
to friends In Idaho Springs and Colo'only At ,"
WINTERS DRUG CO.
rado Springs.
THE ROSENTHAL
A R. Garel, Shreveport; A. A Bos- Telephone Main 3
Blue
tos and wife, Raton; H. F. and R, "The Perfection"
BRIDGE STREET
Flame Oil Stove, with leg-s-aFlanders, Wichita, register at the El
TELEPHONE AND WE DELIVER dorado hotel.
$7.45, only at
THE ROSENTHAL
J. P. Holland, of Nolette's barber
PERSONALS.
shop, haj resigned his poslion there,
1 -- gallon Stone Jars
and will leave for Albuquerque this 12c for
'
24c for
Stone Jars
Barney Higgins drove oer tronrl evening or tomorrow.
36c for
Stone Jars
Mora yesterday.
Max B. Kraus, a salesman in the
Stone Jars
48c
for
to
Raiou
went
Coke
Heary
employ of Adolph Seligman at Ranta
'
at
only
on bank matters.
Fe, is here, the guest of his uncles,
THE ROSENTHAL
James Pell Is at the Central bote the Bacharach brothers.
.from Council Bluffs, low.
C. I. Jones, who had just
'remiums given with every $1.00
E. E. Buchert Is a visitor to the to the city from Texas, left here yessale and upwards, cash or
city today from El Paso, Texas.
credit, only at
terday for Albuquerque to become a
Hugh Chappel was In town from territorial heep Inspector.
THE ROSENTHAL
Trinidad yesterday, visiting h's lam- - miss iucmn wens, wno naa been at
hand-mad- e
fiveHy.
tending the summer term ai the Nor- $2.40 for $3.50
Dr. J. M. Cunningham ws a pas- mal university here, has rc:irnpd to
Comforts,
pound
silkoleHie covered, only at x
senger home from Springer last
her home in White Oaks, N. M
THE ROSENTHAL
J. E. Moore has returned from Den
Orvllle ("Kid") Moore of t'il city ver, in wlich Queen City
,
the
t
has been visiting his lather In Trini Plains, among other things, ho tad a 19c instead of 25c for Colgate's
Cashmere Boquet Talc Powder
dad, Colo.
pair of spectacles fitted to his ,yes.
only at
Mrs." E. Sanders has lef; the city
. D.
Mrs.
Black, sr. aud jr., ar
THE
ROSENTHAL
to
tor Denver
accept a proffered posl rivedin. this city yesterday morning
tion thera.
on a short visit to Mr. and Mrs Hal- 4c dozen for Fruit
Jar Rubbers
Attorney M. W. Mills returned to lett Raynolds and family on Seventh 5c
Straw Cuffs
for
pair
hie home in Springer yesteiiay fiom street.
5c bottle of Elue Seal Vaseline
a trip east.
Susano Montano, a West s'ie alder 5c bar Oatmeal Cucumber Toilet
B. P. Robinson and L. H. Boydston man with the abdominal proportions,
Soap
are at the New Optic from Dee went to Rowe station yeita'diy on a 5c bar Witch Hazel Toilet Spap
Moines, N. M,
visit to relatives there and in that 5c big roll Toilet Paper
N. B. Roseberry returned yesterday
5c for two Asbestos Stove Mats
vicinity.
from Lamy, whither he had been on Charley Peterson, former'y vt the
only at
a sheep deal.
THE ROSENTHAL
Stearns grocery here, is now repr?
Mrs. Prentice, matron at tin hos
senting a Mg flouring concern In Den- $2.75 For
n
Top Mat
pital for the insane, is sponding u va ver, having a fine team at his dhipos
full size, only at
tresses,
cation in Denver.
al in business.
THE ROSENTHAL
Pension
E, I. Booth is at Hotel
Mrs. A. E. Marsh and daughters,
from
Bom
E.
Lillian
from Denver:
Mat
are $4.95 for $7.50
Eva,
Catherine, Mayme and
West Newton, Ind.
full size,
tresses,
guests this week at the M".Schooler
Attorney Frank Springer and Prof, ranch, where a dance is on ths car
only at
K. M. Chapman have returned to the pet for
tonight
city from the east.
Mrs. Trinidad C. de Baca and Miss
ha
Cecil W. Browne of this city.,
Victoria Roybal left for Wagon
nme to Kansas City from Lei An- Mound yesterday afternoon
after
.
gelea by- way of Denver. ,
spending a few days In Las Vegas
Opposite Y. M. C. A.
W. G. Peters is a guest at Hotel on a business trip.
Castaneda from Chicago; JM'n Me
Frank Trambly, brother of Chas IMPORTANT DECISIONS BY
CHIEF JUSTICE MILLS
Carroll from Kansas City.
Trambly, who la employed In Ilfeld"
W. Qs Peters, a traveling salesman Hardware store on bridge street,
f ha firm of Bauer and Black, la came down from Taos yesterday on a
Last Saturday afternoon In cham
Tiers catting on the druggists.
visit to the family here.
bers, Chief .Justice William J. MUI3
A. A. Meloney, who has a poster
John D. Ellsworth, of the dry pcods gave his decision in the following two
a
ing contract at Santa Fe, Is on
department of Bacharach B'os., has cases:
Peter Roth vs. Placlta Ranch, Co.,
returned from a trip to Loa Anvirit to his family In this city.
'
Juan Silva, family, Miss Aurora geles and San Francisco, greatly ben- et ate., San Miguel county. No. 6458.
Decree in favor of the plaintiff. This
Lucero and Mrs. Antonio Sena have efited thereby in several ways.
decree quiets title to a piece of land
, Adelaide Tafoya came home iunt evreturned home from Santa Rosa.
Juan Ortega of this city has- been ening from Wagon Mound, In which running from Eighth street to the
visiting Hutchinson, Kan-- ; v coming town he had been teaching the boys Mora road, just north' of SL Anthony's
home by way cf Santa Rosa N. M
a thing or two they hadn't yet been Sanitarium, to ithe property of Peter
J. D. W.JVeeder and J. V. Wemple, taught in the handling of pnsteboard. Roth. The city of Las Vegas was one
left San Francisco the latter part of Hon. W. L. Morrow, ' of .Dallas, of the defendants in this case, claim
hut the
the week via steamship for Seattle.
Texas, Is in the city on business con- ing that a road ran through it,
Prof. R. R. Larkin has returned to nected with the Woodmen ( of the referee, Charles W. G. Ward, found
town from his travels In the 'nterests World
Insurance
company. While that the road had not been rightfully
of an eastern book publishing" house,
here he will deliver one or two lec- dedicated, and found the Issues in
favor of Roth, end, to hds report no
tonsorKl
artist
a
A.
tures.
Sanford,
Ed
court
reH. M. Cummings, representing the exceptions were taken, so the
has returned from Denver ana
the
in
of
favor
decree
the
signed
AdNolette's
&
. sumed a chair at Fred
fhop Boston wool house of Brovn
plaintiff.
Thomas Martin, chief electrician of ams, arrived here from
The other case wad that of the
this section of the Santa Fe system, last night, In company with George
Land and live Stock Co. vs.
Roy
Gross-Kellestablishyesterthe
visit
to
made a flying
city
Arnot, of the
Sanches y Medina, Mora
Francisco
day.
ment in the Duke city. .
1785. Ranker and Lucas
No.
county,
Claude Shuraway, chief engineer at
Henry Goldstein, a calico rlpeer at
were attorneys for the plaintiff, and
has
house,
Rosenthal
traction
gone the
store,
company's power
the Charles.
L. C. Ilfeld for the defendant. The
to Ocate, Mora county, on a week's returned last Saturday evening from court
granted a permanent injunction
he
spent
Stevens Point, Wis., where
vacation..
restraining the defendant from cutHe
home.
of
month
at
a
vacation
his
Chas. Trumbull, teller in the First
ting timber en lands belonging to the
"
National bank, returned to this city expects to resume work here on the defendant; and from driving, pastur,
last Saturday evening on the limited, first,
ing, and grazing, sheep, cattle or
Bishop J. Mills Kehdrick, Episcopal horses on the lands described in the
New
and
tloxlco,
bishop of Arizona
complaint, comprising about 1,500. or
who arrived in the city last Saturday
.
1,600 acres.
afternoon, left today for Santa Fe,
where he will make a short stay preBenj. Stiickfadden, whose company,
vious to his leaving to join his family
the Nashville Harvester Co., sold to
in California.
auto
G. J. Fredericks the
Mayor K. D. Goodall reached home
which will be jsed
the
carriage
this morning from a business trip
Santa
and
between
this
line
city
which included Rockford. Ill, Port- daily
Rosa, will accompany the hitter on a
B.
other
and
Victoria,
land,
Seattle,
C,
Beech Nut
trial
over' the roiit: The start
points in ttre Pacific northwest. He will tripmade from this
be
city tomorrow
was absent threo weeks, most of
'4 o'clock
U U exand
tit
v
morning
which time was spent speeding over
Butter
hack
and
pected that theotrip there
the country on fast trains.
The
made
been
will
have
nightfall
by
'
and
I
be
in
will
line
operation
likely
stage
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ALWAYS BE PREPARED FOB AN EMERGENCY.

0

It's a dreadful thina when idleness, sickness or death
comes and there is no money ahead,

o

o

0

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK URGES YOU

0

to avoid any such situation. Open an account there at once
even if it is only with one dollar. Make the start to save anyway. Then acquire the habit. It means Independence for
you.'

0

0

Las Vegas Savings Bank
OFFICE WITH

Sa.r Miguel Na.tiorva.1
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0
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CITY

New York Metal.
S. K. Woodworth, a prominent law
John Quincy Weygandt, foreman of
York. July 26. Conner quiet the Santa Fe railway coal chuits at yer of Sau Diego, Calif., wtto as a boy
3
Wd auiet at m.ldffl.'.S.
grew to manhood in this city, vas a
Taiban, on the Belen cut-of3:30 o'clock yesterday morning lit the visitor here today, the gawt of his
New Ycrk Money.
company's hospital northwest of the sister, Mrs. S. T. Kline.
However,
New York. July 25. P'imi mrcaa- - city, from injuries receives J'aly 7, Mr.' Woodworth's visit was the teeult
tile paper 3
bar sllvor 51; while In the discharge of his outles.
a sad accident, which, occurred a
Mexican- - di liars 44
The case of Vcygandt, according few days ago at La Jolla,
suburb of
to the attending physician, wasr-necf- ,
San Diego.
6U Louis Wool Market.
the most remarkable on coord, in While spending his honeymooi with
Wool market
St Louis, July 26.
that although his back wan Woken, Mr. Woodworth and family, George
bteady. Territory western mediums bis left arm dislocated In three p aces Glide Orr and his bride, who was
3027; fine mediums 2104; fine 13 and he leing othe-rwifrightfully MlsS) Florence Guerrier, of Atchison,
018.
mangled, the Injured man ived over Kan., was drowned white batting la
three weeks. From the first no hope the surf. The young man, ne r the
New York Stocks
was held out for his recovery, his leading attorneys of the Suntlowet
Vew Tfork, July '26. Ajaa'.gamated
death being only a question cf time. state, was' swept to sea by a luge
Nfew York
32
Atchison 116
At the time of the accident, Yey- - breaker 1n the presence of his bride
Southern Pacific 132
nentral 135
coal of but a few weeks, and although Ufa
iho
gaudt was- at work at
70
3Vj- -l
Pacific 118
fell savers attempted to rescn hla he
and
chutes, when be slipped
ptd 126
across the shafting used to hoibt and was caught by the undertow ar.d car
lower the machinery at the chutes. ried far out of reach.
Chicago Provision Market,
Before he was extricated he suffered t As thero was scant hope cf hia tody
Chicago, July "26.' Wheat, July the fatal
He ever being recovered, Mr. Woodworth.
Injuries above de3C-Ue- d.
$1.04
11.06
September,
once
a
at
was
aboard
special
started with the
placed
wife,
Corn, July, 70; September 66
and taken, to St. Joph's hos who is his niece, for her horns in
train
8
39
Oats,-Jul43
September,
and later was Atchison, where
he ' bilioved the
Septem- pital at Albuquerque,
40., Pork, July, $20.87
here.
to
the
scene
company
hospital
of
brought
prevent a comchange
might
$1L67
ber. $21.07
Lard, July
The deceased, who was unmarried, plete mental and physical collapse.
Ribs
September $11.67
was a native of Ritcbey, Afc end was thxeatoned as a. result tit hf.r hus
September $11.25
ulyi $11.27
'
28 years tld. He had been a resident band's unt'mely death.
11.27
had
and
of the territory three yeirs,
The two arrived In Las Vegai last
At the night on No. 4, when Mr. WaodTrth
a homestead nejr Taiban.
Kansas City Stock.
Kansas City, July 26. Cattle 0.000 time he was injured he had boen In received a telegram that Mr. Orr s
head Including 3,000 southerns, mar- the employ of the railroad, company body bad been washed ashjte. This
n
higner Native about four months. He is survived news was' a great relief Vt the
ket strong to 10c
widow, whose wish wai that
steers $4.50
7.15; southern ftcers by three brothers and four flsters. A
brother, V.'. B. Weygandt, and a sis Mr. Woodworth wait hera and meet
$3.005.50; southern cows $2.15
25
cows
$2
and
native
heifjr;
ter, Mrs. W. H. Aburty, reached Las the body which is ex pec W J to pass
4.25;
7.00; stockers'and feeders J3.505.25; Vegas last Monday from Ritchey. Mo., through on No. 8 tonight, and accombulls $3.004.25; calves $X507.25; to be with him, as did als? another pany ft on to Atchison, whore burial
wsbtern sister, Mrs. Frank Wright of Long will take place.
;
western steers $4.006.2r):
at the Mr. Orr was a grandson .f Oaorge
cows $2.754.50.
Beach, Calif. These threo
steady. bedside when the end cams together Glick, the first governor of Kansas.
Sheei) 6,000 head; mark-i5.25; ambs $.00
with Mrs. J. B. Pryor, another sister His bride is a member of one of the
Muttons $4.25
most aristocratic families of Kansas,
7.75; range wethers $4.005,,;0; range of Taiban.
The body was removed to the i nder-- a beautiful and accomplished young
ewes $3.505.00.
taking parlors of J. C. Johnsen & Son, woman.
Market.
Stock
where it was prepared far shipment,
Chicago
17,000.
26.
Cattle,
Julr
Leo H. Boydston and party cf fishand
Chicago,
today on No. 2, accompanied hy
Steady to 10 Wgher. Bewvea, $4.50 the brothers and two sisters, was fcent ermen from this city made a Lis catch,
s,
of the finny tribe at Hand'a Jake yes$4.005.70; 'west to Sarcoxle, Mo., for hurl
7.60; Texas
erns, $4.00l3)7.jr;- 6tockers and feed
terday, among the number a basa
cows and heifers
ers, $3.005.U:
which tiDUed the beam at over 1t
SMALL BOY IS LOCKED
$2.256.20; calves, $5.608.50.
UP IN OPERA HOUSE pounds.
steady to strong.
Hogs- - 28,000,
$7.50
mixed,
$7.658.20;
light,
Early Saturday morning, following Jose Dolores Armijo, the Vyear old
8.25; heavy, $7.458.30; rough, $7.45 The Optic's ball in the Duncan operi son", of Peironilo Armijo, liid at tb
7.C5; good choice, heavy, $7.65
house, a small hoy who had! gona to family residence on the West sld thl
8.30;piga, $7.008.00; hulk sales, $7.75 Bleep in the gallery, waa locked up morning.
8.1$.
when the theatre was closed for the
Sheep, 22,000, steady. Native, $3,110 night. He awakened shortly afterTest shipment of dry batteries at
year wards and set up a wail that attracted
4.50; western, $3.O05.50;
Gehrlng's.
lings, $4.6O6.10; lambs, native, $4.75 the- - attention f paseersby. IncidentaV
3.15; westerns, $4.758.10.
Al Aboard for Harvey's I
ly the night member of the police
force, when he heard that the comCarriage goes out Saturday mornLABOR LEADERS ENGAGE
motion was caused by only a boy who ing returns following Friday. Lear
IN BITTER VERBAL BATTLE
had been locked up in the theatre, orders at Murphey'a or
Q. Brown
hastened ito the scene, arriving In Trading Cob.
Denver, July 26. In his annual re about two minutes. A key waif proport, read today, J. C. Lowney, mem cured and the juvenile prisoner
ber of the executive board of the Federation of Miners, stated that P. J.
Flynn and his adherents were eneAbout noon
lightning
yesterday
mies of organized labor.
Flynn re struck a Western Unien
Tomorrow niglit at Rosenthal
t'Uesraph
torted that Lowney was a disgrace to pole near the Lehmann lunch ttand. Hall.
the Federation. In a battle ol per hut no
damage was donw.
sonalities, each accused the other of
being under conrtrol of the Amalga
Fred Homes, of Mitchell, S. D., has
Gentlemen 5 cts. Ladies FREE.
mated Copper company.;,; J
been admitted to the Las Vegas hospital as a tubercular patient.
Dancing, 5 cts per dance.
Fishing tackle at Gehrtag's.
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M. W. CAIN.

Fishing tackle at Gehrtag's.
Today is St. Anna's day, tci pnvron
saint yf Agua Zarca, and a ciewd of
Las Vegans headed by R(;v. S'r. Paul
On Thursday evening, Juiv 0 con- Gllberton, drove out to t'njt mettle- V'ce vipsI-deWashington, Jaly 2C
wiM dul'":' t went to take nart In ta
roiiou
Shermai today announced hav- tain Chas A. Reynold3
on "The Truth ceremonies of: the dsv.
Duncan
the
lecture
at
ing received the council and tnuse
about the Philippines." cW.-.journals of the 3Sth New Mexico
was a former governorof: i the ITIip i',rjceKt yields of jhcTiei snd
We are now making the finest beer ia the Southwest,
nolds
'tn
He referred; fhojii ',
son
t pr
reworted
'are
ih's
in
apples"
the
Alban
of
'Upcfiis.
and ;tg!ephone your orders ta us for either
committee on territories "ttt H.fnort province
1ora rad. horai industry
hy- farroe'"" rt!dirg on th
"
is peculiarly adaoffrt
and
and 'final disposition "'' . .
bottle
buer.
on thl subject
Test shipment of dry batteries at
at
Test, shipment of dry batteries,
"
Gehring's.
at
Oehrtng's.
Fishing tackle
"7
Ciehring's.

A. H. Eeingrueber Brewing
of L?xs Veffas.
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Estray Advertisement.
Estray Advertisement.
Ettray Advertisement.
Notice is hereby given to whom It
Notice Is here'uy given to whom It
Notice la hereby given to whom It
that the following de may concern that the following de- may concern tht the following demay conci-rscribed estray animal was taken up by scribed estray animal was t&ken up by scribed estray animal was taken up by
M. G. Keenan, Springer, H M.
varlsto Abrego, San llarctal. N. M.
N. U.
Position as bookkeeper II. M. Letts, Koehler,
RANTED
One sliver gray Lorss. 6 it
One brlndle cow, aboat 10
One bay mare, star In fore
and stenographer by reliable joung head, riKht hind foot white, T or 8 jears old.
years old. extrsme'y poor
high,
n flflsh and in very bad eonatnon.
Branded
man. Familiar with, both Ei.gllsh years old.
Branded
On left shoulder
(JfV
I7F
Branded
and Spanish language, lias tad
On right hip
'
..
On
Branded
hip
right
office.
Ad
good experience in, law
Branded
On left hip
One black horse, left hind leg has
dress P, O. Box 646, Las Ytgaa,
On left shoulder
12 cr IS years
een
broken
Branded
sometime,
N. M."
Brandel
On right ribs
eld.
On left hip
Branded
ITl
WANTED Girl for plain cooking.
On left shoulder
Said animal being unknown to this
j 1 J Earmark
Mrs. W. O. Haydon. 1108 Seventh
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
Branded
street
On left ribs
Said animal being unknown to this before Aug. 9, 09, said date being 10
Board, unless claimed by owner on or days after last appearance of this ad
Branded
WANTED An American girl to do
before Aug. 9, 09, said date being 10 vertisement, said estray will be sold
On left hip
days after last appearance of this ad by this Board for the benefit of the
general housework. Apply 124, Sev
when found.
Said animal being unknown tj this vertisement, said estray will be sold ownerCATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
enth street.
of
the
benefit
Board
for
this
the
by
on
or
owner
unless
claimed
Board,
by
Las Vegas. N. M.
owner when found.
Good spring wagon with before Aug. 9, 09, said date being 10
WANTED
20, last pub July 30, "09
1st
pub
July
8ANTTART
BOARD.
CATTLE
,
adafter last appearance of this
stage top. Inquire 135 R. R. avenue. days
Las Vegas. N. M.
vertisement, said estray will be sold
Estray Advertisement.
this Board for the benefit of the st pub July 20. last pub July SO, 09
by
MEN LEARN
BARBER
TRADE
Notice Is hereby given to whom It
owner when found.
may concern that the following de
Short time required; graduate
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Estray Advertisement.
estray animal was taken up by
Las Vegas. N. M.
earn $13 to $30 week. Moler Bar
Notice lb hereby given to whom It scribed
M. M. Thatch, Harris, N. M.
09
30,
last
de
20,
!st
July
concern
the
pub
July
that
following
pub
may
ber college, Los Angeles.
One pony mare, black, hind
scribed estray animal was taken op by
10 or 14 years old, affecfeet
whri,
N.
Advertisement
Anton
Juan Montoya y Sals,
Chlco,
Estray
FOR RENT.
lame in left front leg,
with
ted
loco,
Notice Is hereby given to whom It M.
One dark hor, 15 years tbln in flfBh.
may concern that the following deBrandel
FOR RENT OR SALE On easy pay- scribed estray animal was taken up by old.
On left jaw
Gal920
M.
N
ments, one
E.
Las
M.
.
house,
Vegas,
Ackerman,
Branded
Tc-wOne bay horse,
Unas.
I
weight
Branded
On left shoulder
I f I
about 600 lbs, appears to be unbroken.
On left hip
Branded
FOR RENT
fur
A modern
Branded
to
this
Said ar'.mal being unknown
On left hip
On left hip .
nished louse. Inquire S25 Third st
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
MM
Said animal being unknown to this before Aug. 9, 09, said date being 10
One bay mare, weight about 600
FOR RENT
furnished house. lbs., appears to be unbroken.
Board, unless claimed by owner on or days after last appearance of this adD D flefore Aug. 9, 09, Bald date being 10 vertisement, said estray will be sold
modern, for summer months. Ad
Branded
II U Jays after last appearance of this ad by this Board for the benefit of the
On left hln
dress C. Jr. care of Optic
vertisement, said estray will be sold owner when found.
With blotch brand on ieft law.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
by this Board for the benefit of the
FOR RENT
housa, newly pa
Las Vegas, N. M.
Said animal being unknown 10 this owner when found.
pered ard painted. 921 Lincoln ave. Board, unless claimed by owner on or
1st pub July 20, last pub July 30, '09
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Las Vegas, N. M.
before Aug. 9, 09, said date being 10
ad- 1st pub July 20, last pub luly 30, '09
of
this
FOR RENT Two large airy
last
after
appearance
Estray Advertisement.
(ays
Notice is hereby given Jto whom It
ed rooms; separate or in suite. 1059 vertisement, 6ald estray will be sold
by this joard for the benefit of the
may concern that the following deSixth street
Estray Advertisement.
owner wncn found.
estray animal was taken up by
to
whom it scribed
Notice is hereby given
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
B. English, Bell, N. M.
H.
deFOR RENT Lease or sell, three
may concern that the following
Las Vegas, N. M.
One red heifer, with stripe
ranch houses, co the extreme end of let pub July 20. last pub July 20, '09 scribed estray animal was taken up by of white In face.
N. M
John
Block,
Estancia,
car Une northeast of the sanitarium.
Brandel
One red roan
Mexican
On left hip
Estray Advertisement
Apply to Mrs. M Green.
mare.
Notice is hereby given to whom it Branded
Earmark
may concern thit the following deFOR 8ALE,
On left hip
scribed estray animal was taken up by
One colt
Said animal being unknown to this
FOR SALE A good cow; will be Pedro Marquez, Valencia, N. M
Branded
:.
One buckskin mare.
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
In
on
H.
fresh
J.
August Call
IBLt
UU
Um.
Illy
before Aug 9, .09, eald date being 10
Branded
Stearns.
Said animal being unknown to this days after last appearance of this adOn left hip
Board, unless claimed by owner on or vertisement said estray will be sold
I OR SAL if A $750 bafe for $;t-- If One black mare, one sorrel mare, before Aug 9, 09, said date being 10 by this Board for the benefit of the
md one bay mare.
sold quick, inquire Optic.
days after last appearance of this ad owner when found.
I H
Branded
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
vertisement, said estray will be sold
On left hip
Board
for
benefit
of
this
the
the
Lag Vegas, N. M.
by
SALE
FOR
A $350 piano for $100 if
owner
when
20,
last
found.
M
pub
July
pub luly 30, '09
Said animal being unknown to this
taken at once. Inquire Optic.
CATTLE SANITARY BOAHD,
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
Las Vegas, N. M.
Estray Advertisement.
FOR SALE A handsome golden oak before Au:. 9, 09, said date being 10 1st pub July 20, last pub July 30, '09
Notice
Is hereby given to whom it
ad
of
this
after
last
appearance
bedroom set good six hole range, days
may concern that the following devertisement, said estray will bs sold
scribed estray animal was taken up by
with high, cloiet; nice Singer sew by this Board for the benefit of the
Ertray Advertisement,
N. M.
Notice Is hereby given to whom It Donaclano Trujlllo. Las Vegas,
ing machine, good as new, cheap. owner when found.
One bay mare; about lo
CATTLE
8ANITARY
BOAHD,
'
133
de
concern
avenue.
the
R.
R.
that
may
following
Inquire
Las Vegas, N M.
scribed estray animal was taken up by lands high.
last
30, '09 redro Marquez, Valencia, N. M
Jul7
20,
let
pub
July
pub
Branded
FOR SALE
Legal blanks of all d
'
t:
Two mares.
On right shoulder
scrlptlon. Notary seals and recordi
Advertisement
Ejtray
Branded
at the Optic office.
Brandel
Notice is hereby given to whom It On
left hip
On left shoulder
concern that the following de
niay
OLD newspapers for sale at The Op scribed estray animal was taken up
Said animal being unknown to this
by One black mare.
tic office. 10 cents a bundle.
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
Branded
i. P. Talle, Gallup, N. M.
nefore Au;r. 9, 09, eald date being 10
One red roan cow, 12 years
On left hip
calf.
after last appearance of this ademail
has
old,
days
Said animal being unknown tJ this vertisement, said estray will be sold
Estray Advertlsemsnt
Branded
Notice Is hereby given to whom it On left hip
Board, unless claimed by owner cn or ythls Board for the benefit of. the
before Aug. 9, 09, said date being 10 'owner when found.
may concern that the following
Said animal being unknown to this
after last appearance of this addays
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
estray animal was taken up by board, unless claimed
by owner on or vertisement, said estray will be Bold
Lino Sanchez, Ledoux, N. M.
Lai Veeas. N M,
oefore
said
09,
date
9,
Aug.
being
t:
by this Board for the benefit of the st pub July 20. last pub July 30, '09
One sorrel mare, 7 years
If
of
after
a
last
this
days
appearance
owner when found.
eld.
vertisement, said estray will be sold
CATTLE SANITARY BOAHD,
Branded
Estray Advertisement
by this Board for the benefit of the
Las Vegas, .N. M.
On left shoulder
owner whtn found.
Notice ib hereby given to whom It
1st pub July 20. last cub July 30. '09
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
mav concern that the following dc
Branded
scribed estray animal was taken UP by
Las Vegas, N. M.
Advertisement.
Estray
On left hip
Ed Sims, Vaughn, N. M.
1st pub July 20, last pub July 30, '09
Notice Is hereby given to whom it
One yearling horse colt
Said animal being unknown to this
may concern that the following deAdvertisement
Estray
on
owner
113 1
unless
or
claimed
Branded
Board,
scribed estray animal was taken up by
by
Notice Is hereby given to whom It lild Sims, Vaughn, N. M.
before Aug 9, 09, said date being 10
On left shoulder.
t:
days after last appearance of this ad may concern that the following deOne black mare, 14 hands
Branded
D N L
vertisement, said estray will be sold scribed estray animal was taken up by high, 3 or 4 years old.
On left bip
E.
L.
Gavin, Estancia, N. M.
-- y this Eoard
for the benefit of the
2 years
horse
One
colt,
old,
One solid black cow, 10 yrs
Said animal being unknown to this
when found.
hands high, color brown.
old, very thin.
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
1
Both
branded
I""""'?,,.
Branded
before Aug. 9, 09, eald date being 10
,
Las Vegas, N. M.
On left hip
I
days after last appearance of this ad
Jst pub July 20, last pub July 30, '09 On rlglit hip
Said animal being unknown to this vertisement, said estray will be sow
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or Board, unless claimed by owner on or by this Board for the benefit of the
Estray Advertisement
oerore Aug. 9, 09, eald date belnir 10 before Aug. 9, 09, eald date being 10 owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Notice is hereby given to whom it aays arter last appearance of uls ad aays alter last appearance of this ad
Las Vegas, N. M.
may concern that the following de- vertisement, said estray will be sold vertisement, said estray will be sold
scribed estray animal was taken up by by this Board for the benefit of the by this Board for the benefit of the st pub July 20, last pub July 30, '09
owner when found.
Braullo Vialpando, Tremantlna, N. M. owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
One mule,
years old.
Estray Advertisement
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Las Vegas, N. M.
P"
Notice is hereby given to whom It
Las Vegas. N. M.
Rrnnriiut
1st pub July 20, last pub July 30. '09 st pub July 20, last pub July SO, '09 may concern that the following de.
On left hip
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Estray Advertisement.
Branded
Pauline Martinez, Mora, N, M.
Estray Advertisement.
R
Notice Is hereby given to whom It
On right shoulder
One bay mare, 13 hands
Notice Is hereby given to whem it
Said animal being unknown to this may concern tht the following de- may concern that the following de- high.
Brandel
Board, unless claimed by owner on or scribed estray animal was taken up by scribed estray animal was taken np by
Luis Aragon, Estancia, N. M.
J U
On rlgl t hip
before Aug. 9, 09, said date being 10 it. m. L,ett&, Koehler, N. M.
13
One
sorrel
about
horse,
roan
Branded
or
days after last appearance of this ad
ninto
Strawberry
years ou. '
vertisement, eald estray will be sold horse colt, 1 or a years od.
On left hip
this
for
Board
benefit
the
the
of
by
Branded
Branded
Said animal being unknown to this
owner when found.
un leu nip
On left shoulder
...
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
ijt
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD;
Said animal being unknown to this
Said animal being Ainknown to this efore Aug. 9, 09, eald date being 10
Las Vegas, N. M. Board, unless
claimed by owner on or Board,' unless claimed by owner on or days after last appearance of this ad
'09
1st pub July 20, last pub July 30,
before Aug. 9, 09, said date being 10 efore Aug. 9, 09, eald date
eald estray will be sold
being 10 vertisement,
days after last appearance of this ad- - days after last appearance of this ad by this Board for the benefit of the
vertisement-salTerribly 8calded
estray will ba Bold vertisement, said estray will ba sold owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD
is something we hear or read about by this Board for the benefit of the by this Board for the benefit of the
Las Vegas, N. M
owner
when
found.
our
lives.
of
Burn
and
Owner when found.
every day
20,
last
1st
CATTLE
pub July 30, '09
SANITARY
July
pub
BOARD,
CATTLE 3ANITARY BOARD,
scalds either slight or serious are
Las Vegas,. N M.
M.
N
Las
,
Vegas,
to
bound
happen in your family; be st pub July 20, last pub July 30, '09 1st
Estray Advertisement
pub July 20, last pub July 30, '09
prepared by having a bottle of Bal
Notice Is hereby given to whom It
lard's Snow Liniment handy1. It reE&tray Advertisement
may concern that the following de- Estray Advertisement.
Notice Is hereby given to whom It
Notice Is hereby given to whom It t crlbed estray animal was- taken up by
lieves the pain instantly and quickly
heals the burn. Sold by Center Block may concern that the following de- - may concern that the following de- J. F. Allison, Glencoe, N. M.
One chestnut sorrel horse,
r,enDea eairay animal was taken np by scribed estray animal was taken up by
Depot Drug Co.
14
hands high, weight about 800
ueo. H. Webster, Jr., Cimarron, N. M A. J. Meloche, Raton, N. M.
One brown mare, with un- lbs. 5 or 6 years old, unbroken.
One old cow, roan.
,
. Subscribe for The Optic and save
Branded
Branded
M II branded colt.
ID
you.' eyes.
Branded
On left ehoulder
On right ribs cattle
M M
On left shoulder
Said animal being unknown to this
Said animal being unknown XT-- this
Said animal being unknown to this
Delay in taking Foley's Kidney
unless claimed by owner on or
Board, unless claimed
owner on-o- r
Voard, unless claimed by owner on or Board,
Remedy If you have backache, kid before Ar-g-. 9, 09, ealdbydate
10 tefore Aug. 9, 09, eald date being 10 before A'ig. 9, 09, said date bslng 10
being
ney or bladder trouble, fastens the aays aiier last appearance of this ad davs after last appearance of this ad days after last appearance of this addisease upon yon and makes a cure vertisement, said estray will be sold vertisement, said estray will be sold vertisement, said estray will bn sold
more difficult Commence taking Fo ly this Board for the ben3flt of the by this Board for the benefit of the by this Beard for the benefit of the
owner when found.
owner when found.
ley's Kidney Remedy today and you cwner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
will soon be well. Why risk t seCATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Las Vegas, N. M.
Las Vegas,, N. M.
rious malady? O. G. Schaefer and
Las Vegas, N. M.
1st pub July 20, last pub July 30. '09 1st pub July 20, last pub July 30, '09 1st pub July 20, last pub July 30, '09
Red Cross Drug Co.
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To-wi- t:

And You Will Always Have

THE

BOSS BREAD
Always Good Has No Equal
Handled By All Dealers

r

To-wl- t:

Ijj

Ell

it:

BOSS PATENT FLOUR

To-wl- t:

r

To-wl- t:

ALEX

To-wlt-

To-wl- t"

WHolesalerM of
General Nleroln.eiriclio
,

Men's, Boys' and Children's Clothing a Specialty'.
Mail Orders Promptly FUledL

The

Annual

Twenty-Nint- h

New Mexico Fair

AND

Resources Exposition.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. OCT. II, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16.
President Taft will be There.
A Real Airship
A
-

One

That flies.

$20,000. Exhibit of Amusements and Resources.

A Marathon Race, the

First Ever Pulled Off in the
Southwest.

$6,500. in Purses for Harness and Running Races.
$1,500. in Prizes for Amateur Baseball for Championship
of Southwest.'

,

To-wl-

Great Display of New Mexico's Natural Resources.
Every County in New Mexico Will Have An Exhibit
of Her Mineral Wealth.

PBC

To-wi- t:

Every Kind of New and Instructive Amusement Will be
Provided.

nfj
fil

ed

Our Hotels and Restaurants Are Amply Able to
comodate All Who May Visit Our City.

Ac-

-

To-wl-

For further information, entry blanks, etc., address
W. . TIGHT, President.
JOHN B. McMANUS, Secretary.

To-wl- t:

To-wl-

To-wi- t:

E3

8-- 9

To-wi- t:

,

To-wl- t:

s uminer Rates East
pi3
EU21
Daily June 1st to Sept 30th, Inc. 1909.

Faro For tne Round Trip.
Pueblo, Colo.
Colorado Springs
Denver

To-wi- t:

To-wl- t:

To-wl- t:

To-wl- t:

$11.00
$ 13. 70

$16.60
$31.30

... .....

Chicago,

.......$46.30

j

--

. . .

Kansas City, Mo
St. Louis.

DP

To-wl- t:

r.

J

;

$40.30

Iff......";'.-;...-

Final return limit October 31st 1909
For information regarding other points,
stops overs, Ect, please enquire at

-

ticket office.

R. W. HOYT,
Agent.
Estray Advertisement
Estray Advertisement.
Notice is hereby given to whom it
Notice Is hereby given to whom- It
may concern that the following de- may concern that the following described estray animal was taken up fly scribed estray animal was taken np by
T. P. Talle, Gallup, N. M.
L. B. Lumbley, Tularosa, N. M.
One red cow, mottled face,
One bay mare, 10 years old 6
years old, has young ciif.
13
hands high, gentle.
Branded
On left shoulder
Branded
.
On left hip
On left rlha
One bay filly, 3 years old, wild.
One small horie, 10 years old
Branded
Branded
un leu nip
ijLtA On left ehoulder
Said animal being unknown to this
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before Aug. 9, 09, eald date being 10 before Acg. 9, 09, eald date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad- days after last appearance of this advertisement, said estray will be sold vertisement, said estray will b sold
by this Board for the benefit of the ry this Eoard for the benefit of the
wner when found.
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Las Vegas, N. M
Las Vegas, N M.
1st pub July 20, last pub July 30, '09 ist pub July 20, last pub July SO, 0
-

To-wl- t:

To-wl- t:
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LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTlC,

UHDERTAKKIQ PARLQRD

THE W. M. LEWIS COMPAXT.

Btb

Phone

Th

only

xolusiv

Las Vega.
Office and Residence

LUCK

undertakers

In
ODD POINTS ABOUT THIS WIDELY
ACCEPTED BELIEF.

610 Lincoln Arena

THE LOBBY RESTAURANT

AND CAFE

Gates Back to the Mythology of th.
Ancient Greeks Once Generally
Considered a Specific Against

Short Orders and Regular Dinner

THE

BEST GOODS

OBTAINABLE

ALWAYS

H HORSESHOE

Earthquakes.

HANDLED

Of all the emblems for good fortune
the horseshoe stands among the first
Everybody knows it Is unlucky to
SOCIETY AND BUSINESS DIRECTORY
pass a horseshoe on the road without
picking It up. It Is a luck emblem of
the greatest power. Again, we are InPHYSICIANS.
debted for this statement to old tales,
CHAPMAN LODGE) NO. J, A. T. k A.
centuries in ace, that have descended
M.
Regular comifrom father to son, from mother to
DR. E. L. HAMMOND
aad
x, unl cation first
(laughter, through the years.
DENTIST
in
third ThuiBdayi
It is necessary to notice how the
Both horseshoe lies before
Vlslfr Suite 4. Crockett Building.
picking It up. If
each month,
he ends are away from one, the sign
phone at office and residence.
troth r cordial
Is that fortune will be within grasp,
ly Invited. Geo, H. Klnkel, W. UL,
but by extravagance, carelessness, or
L. JENKINS
DR.
the operation of rogues. It may depart
Ou. H. Sporleder, Secretary.
almost as soon as It comes. A sign
to take care is given, therefore.
DENTIST
LAS VEGAS COMMANDER? NO. 2.
The right thing to do is to turn the
Knigbta Templar. Regular
horseshoe sround, so that the ends are
8
tor
Shoe
Over
Hedgcock's
conclave second Tuesday Is
toward the finder, before picking it up.
Phone Vegk 79
L-And in carrying it home it Is correct
each month at Masonic
-'
to hold It with the ends upward or the
m. Jobs S. Clark,
7:3S
p.
rmpl.
F. R. LORD, DENTIST
earth will attract to Itself all the promr, C. Chart Tanune, Recorder.
ised fortune.
,
M.
B.
Dr.
Williams)
to
(Successor
When the shoe is nailed up on door
LAS VEOA3 CHAPTER NO. 3, ROT- - Office Pioneer Building, over Graad or window in its destined place tb
Arch Masons.
Leader. Rooms 3 and 4. Phone ends must be upward, or the whole
Regular
luck emblem will be nullified. Instead
' hi
Mala 57.
eoavocatlon trat Monday in
of keeping evil spirits away, the shoe,
each month st Masonic
In the wrong position, will
attract
ATTORNEYS.
them! Instead of bringing good forTemple, 7:80 p. m. M. R.
.'has. H.
tune, the luck of the house will be
Williams. H, P
diverted.
GEORGE H. HUNKER
Secretary.
itporleder,
A century ago it was very common
,
Attorney at Law
to see upon a cowshed door the horseOffice: Veeder Block. La Vega, New shoe that scared oft witches who
EL DORADO LODGE NO. 1
would milk the cows or dry them up.
MaxIv,
Knights of PyiBiM
Nowadays they are not so common,
meet everr Monday
are still seen.
ytThehereoldand there they research.
evening In Castle
GEORGE E. MORRISON
The
myths repay
BaU, Visiting Knights
luck of the horseshoe has a most reare cordially Invited,
spectable beginning. It is traced to
Civil Engineer and Surveyor
LP. HAVENS,"
the religion of the old Greeks and
Chancellor Commandy
their sea god Poseidon, who was
er.
E.
Las
Vegas
Wheeler
Office:
Bldg.
W. D. KENNEDY.
Identical with the Roman sea god
Keeper of Record and
Neptune.
Seal.
To Poseidon horses were sacred,
and to him they were sacrificed.
Poseidon was believed to have created
3ALBY LODGE, NO. 77, FRATERthe first horse when he struck the
NAL UNION
OF AMERICA
ground with bis trident and a horse
Mer-tfirst and third Wednesday of
sprang from the hole, which afterwards became a spring. The sea god
each month at Fraternal Brotherwas th lord of springs. To him all
hood halL Chas. Trambley, F. M.;
springs were ascribed. In the shape
WaC.
Bertha
Thornhlll, Secretary.
of a horse he sometimes wandered by
iting members cordially Invited.
the. shores of his ocean domain and
where he struck his hoofs deeply
A Lecture by
there the waters gushed out and per
XBEKAH LODGE, L O. O. F.,
manent springs were found.
meets second and fourth Thursday
A. Reynolds
Chas.
Gov.
This is the reason why horseshoes
evenings of each month at the I.
are reckoned lucky. Going to the root
O. O. F. hall. Miss Bertba Beckbr,
of the matter, one sees a nature myth
sea
s .the. .root Drincinla. .: Fron- -'
N. G.;. Mrs. Delia Pep ard, V. G.;
all rain comes, and to the sea all
Mrs."
F. Dalley, Secretary; Ade-len- e
springs owe primal origin; and to the
Smith, Treasurer.
rain end the fresh waters, sea derived,
we owe all fertility on earth.
of the .
The old Greeks therefore worshiped
J. p O. B. MEETS SECOND AND
Poseidon as the fortune giver through
each
evenings
fourth Tuesday
of
hi springs. They gave him horses,
month at O. R. C. hall. Visiting
his precious beasts, and they adored
brothers are cordially Invited. W.
the footprints of, horses when tbey
ConW.
M. Lewis, exalted ruler; D.
found them, for they might be the
very footprints of the god himself.
don, secretary.
Pegasus, the winged horse, from
whose hoofs the water
springs
ASTERN STAR. REGULAR
copiously when he came to
gushed
fourth
and
becond
earth, has been credited with the
Thursday evenings of each month.
origin of the horseshoe luck.
Some legends called him the son of
All visiting brothers and sisters are
Poseidon, and therefore gifted by his
cordially Invited. Mrs. Sarah A.
father with power to call the waters
Chaffin, worthy matron; Mrs. Ida
from the earth. Other legends state
Beelinger, secretary.
that Pegasus sprang from the trunk
of Gorgon Medusa, after Perseus had
a. O. O. F, LAS VEGAS LODGE NO.
cut off her head. He had the power of
producing famous springs which gave
4, meets every Monday evening at
visit-ta- g
the gift of poesy, of art, of Intellectual
All
street.
Sixth
in
their hall
powers. From these springs , the
brethren cordially Invited to atmuses drank yearly.
tend. C W. McAllister, JN. G.; El
The horseshoe was a specific against
50
Cents
Seats
Reserved
Comstock, V. G.; R. O. Williams,
earthquakes. It would keep a house
25 Cents safe from harm by earth shaking.
secretary; W. E. Crites, treasurer; General Admission
Again, one perceives the sea myth
C. V. Hedgcock, cemetery trustee.
Poseidon was the shaker of the earth.
en
Sid
History.
Lights
NO.
fRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD.
Th Washington . estate had Just
Thousands of Women's Clubs.
102, meets every Friday nignt at been named Mount Vernon In honor of
knows how many women's
Nobody
Schmidt
building,
hall in the
Admiral Vernon of the British navy.
are in the United States.
there
clubs
"You'll have to stand for it, Georg," The General Federation of 'Women's
west of Fountain Square, at eight
corto
his Clubs was registered in the almanacs
said Maj. Lawrence Washington
o'clock. Visiting members are
younger brother. "The patriotic Ameri- of 1908 as having over 3,000 clubs In
dially welcome. Jas. N. Cook,
can of the future, when h oomas her Its membership, with 150,000 women
ldnt; Ja. R. Low, secretary.
to do honor to this spot as th sacred on their rolls. But that was In Janushrine of his country' liberty, will ary, 1908, and the federation grows
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS, COUN- think it was named 'Vernon on ar every year amazingly. - It contains,
meets second and count of Its abundant greenery."
CIL No. 804,
too, only a few out of the numberless:
George said nothing, but his face women's clubs in the land, since there
fourth Thursday, O. R. C. hall, Pionassumed that stern, com- are small clubs, societies and circles
Visiting members are Instantly
eer bldg.
so familiar to all
expression
which do- not affiliate
manding
cordially invited. W. R. Tipton. of us in the patriot on the two cent everywhere
with
themselves
any state or national
8.
G. K.; E. P. Mackel, F.
postage stamp.
organization, but exist simply for the
pleasure and profit of their own mem
bership. Harper's Bazar.
r. O. E, MEETS FIRST AND THIRD
A Millionaire's Baby
at
each
month,
Tuesday evenings
attended by the highest priced baby
One Was Enough.
Fraternal Brotherhood Hall Visitcould not be cured of
-I am more than glad that
e cordially invited. specialist or bowel trouble
"Henry,
ing brothers
stomach
any quicknow, but how did you
Jno Thornhlll, president; E. O. er or surer than your baby If you you don't drinkoff?"
come to leave
Ward, Secretary.
give It McGee's Baby Elixir. Cures - "You remember the last time your
diarrhoea, dysentary and all derange mother was
"Yes."
WCDMEN MEET IN FRATERNAL ments of the stomach or bowels. Price
"Well, on night while she was here
Brotherhood ball every second and 25 cents and 60 cents. Sold by Cen-tecame
home in pretty bad, shape and
I
at
the
eighth
fourth Thursday, sleep
Block Depot Drug Co.
saw three of her. That settled It"
ran. Visiting brother always welJams R. The lazier a man is tha easlor It is Exchange.
come to th wigwam
H.
Waite
Davis, for him to turn down a job.
Lowe, sachem;
Th Way to Manage.
'
hlef of record and collector of
has the reputation of be"Caustick
'
wampum.
of ing a great wit and I'm sure I can't
Cents Is th Prlt
Twenty-Fiv- e
see where h ever got it"
Peace.
I. D. ROSENWALD Lodge No. 645, L The terrible Itching and smarting,
"That's easily told. He's so
in everything he says that peoO. B. B. Meet every first Wednes- incident to certain skin diseases, is
vestry almost Instantly allayed by applying ple are sure he must be witty."
day of the month in th
room of Temple Monteflore, Doug-l- a Chamberlain's Salve. Price 25 cents.
avenue and Ninth street Visit- For sale by all druggists.
Exactly the Situation.
"I see where Castro says he' going
ing brothers are cordially Invited.
And the man you hate Is ustti'ly a back to face the music."
Cha Grtsnclay, preiHsst; lUsbl J.
"Well, that beau th bond!"
man than you are.
better
!
a. Raisin,
retary.
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Woman's Pen Picture of Jackson.
shall see him, I thought the brave,
the intrepid, the invincible Jackson; I
shall now be gratified with a sight of
the brave Tenriefseean, whose valor
has secured forever the honor of this
I was devouring Counstate.
selor Phillips' speeches in a corner,
when I heard a loud cry. "Gen. Jackson comes." Running to my wludow
I saw him slowly walking up the hill
between two gentlemen, his aids. Ho
was dressed In a blue frock coat with
equalets, a common bat with a black
cockade, and a sword by his side. H
walked on by our door to MaJ. Wyatt',
bis companion in arms, where be put
up for the night His person Is finely
shaped, and his features not hand-jombut strikingly bold and determined. He appears to be about fifty
years of age. Tber Is a great deal of
dlpnity about him. His language is
pure and fluent and he has the appearance of having kept the best
company. He related many hardships
endured by his men,
but never
breathed a word of bis own. From
"Life and Times of Anne Royal." by
Sarah H. Porter.
I

WHEN THE AUTO

...

Plans to Cur by Music.
That healing by muBlo will ultimately be accepted as the panacea for
hundreds of cases of disease which
now baffle physicians is the belief of
a Boston woman,
Miss Christie J
Brown, who has founded a new health

that city.
'The secret of cure lies entirely

cult In

In

melodious
seductive
sweet
and
strains of music," she says. "Musical
harmony is a fundamental law of the
Inner self. To be well onr bodies
must not only be in tune with the self
within, but in accord with external
conditions. I believe that music, scientifically employed In prisons and
asylums for the demented, will eventu
ally become the mean of reforming
criminals, and will result in a steady
decrease in the thousands who now
crowd the insane asylum. It Is not
necessary that a person should pos
sess an artistic sense or that a suf
ferer should even have a musical ear
to obtain the beneficent effects of harmony."
A Poor Dollar's Worth.
"I'm inclined to believe In fortune
tellers," said the little grass widow,
"rind would if it hadn't been for one I
saw up in Sixth avenue. I pave her a
dollar and she began to tell me what
a fine husband 1 had and how happily
I was married, and what good fortune
was coming to me.
" 'But it Isn't true,' I interrupted
her. 'I have a bUBband, but he is In
England and I am here, and he never
has supported me, and I never expect
to live with him again. Never want
to.' All those fibs she was telling me
and my dollar gone!
" 'Give me another dollar?" she said,
"
'and J'U M you soma mors.' '
j'But not for me. What did she take
me for?" New York Press.

Business Reasons.
"That ninth juror held cut firmly
against acquitting the
.murderer, didn't be?"
"Dun't you know the reason?"
"No; what was it?"
"He belongs to a publishing firm o
legal books, and he wasn't going .
indorse any unwritten law business.'
brain-frenzio-

Jack Chlnn's First Menu Card.
"Ohdah whut you laik." said th'
Kentucky colonel, handlnsr. the woma
"i
the menu card at the Waldorf,
leave it to ypu. I know ypu ah used
to ohdahin' and won't be lnik .lac,
Chinn was the fust time he come t
a big New York hotel and held
menu cahd in his hau's. He jos' dM
net know whut to do, Jack did'n'.
aftahwahd he'd ruthah have fact .'
a dozen shotguns than Cat theah situ
aahun, tuhnin' the ca'.'d ovah am.
ovah, his face gettin' red as, fiah, thE
tall, proud waitah standin' by so ovah
powahin', waitin' to' him to maik his
wishes known.
Finully lack he Jes
couldn't stan' it no longah. the
the ovahpowhinness of the tall
waitah, so he throws the cahd dowt
on the table and says, says he:
"Waitah, bring me a ohdah of ham
and aigs, you heah, and bring it damu
quick!' "
No Crowning

Glory.

"There is Just one thing I pity a
Chinaman for," said the city salesman.
"He is denied thatNcrowuing glory of
old age, a head of nlco gray hair., 1
have been a good many Celestials In
my time, and I have yet to see the
Men who, acfirst really "gray queue.
cording to every other lndjcation, are
stage, will
long past the
sport pigtails as black and glossy as
any youth in Chinatown.
"Whether gray hairs have been de
nied the Chinese by nature, or wheth
er they have been fought off by means
of some secret formula, I cannot find
out If the Chinks owe their immu
nity from gray hair to artifice, they
would do themselves and the public a
good turn by putting their tonic on
the market, for there Is many a frosty- headed Caucasian who would pay a
good round sum to keep his '.ocks ai
free from telltale marks of age as the
Chinaman's queue."
gray-heade- d

Forks Not Necessary for Paupers.
Discussion arose at meeting of the
Bahycestle (County Antrim) board of
guardians on a letter from the local
government hoard asking what order
the guardians had mad a in a former
letter from the board requesting that
the paupers should be supplied with
forks at meals. It vaw decided to inform the local government board that
the, guardians did not. consider forks
necessary. London "Globe.
,

If yen read it la The C?tlc it' bo.
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"Hugh Flranseombe looked enviously Ituuei ctiua. Ml lfrer 8., J oner CttJ. Jf. J.
at Sidney Graves, as th latter' new
Best For
touring car shot down the village
.
tl a i street, with Myra Coleman on the seat
beside him.
Graves' hands tightened on the
s
steering wheel as he glanced at
Candy cathartic
six feet of sturdy manhood.
No one ever knew how bitterly Graves
regretted his shortness of stature.
Graves was not a weakling. There Plftant,
Good. TVttno6, '
pnVmi Ta
was bone and muscle In the five feet pever frickea, vaan or Orlp, lie, &e, 50c. JSevtjf
id in bulk. Ttia gnuin table stamped CCU
four Inches that constituted his earth
loaxaut! to ear or your money
Sterling Remedy Co.. Chicfco or N.Y. 541
ly tenement, but his slight build sug
gested lack of power, and Branscombe mVkl SALE, TEX KILUQM BOXES !
had contemptuously referred to him
as doll man.
Bowel Complaint In Children.
The nickname stuck, though it was
never used by Graves himself. And
When six months old the Uttl
yet in some manner Graves had be daughter of E. N. Dewey, a well
come acquainted with his nickname known merchant of
Agnewvllls. Ya
and his sensitive spirit writhed under had an
attack of cholera lnfartum.
the slight he could not resent. Cholera and
Colic,
The nickname had done more than Chamberlain's
efwounded his pride," it had in a degree Diarrhoea Remedy was given and
robbed him of confidence in himself. fected a complete cure. This remedy;
and though Myra semed to prefer ha proven very successful in tase
him to Branscombe, he only ascribed of bowel complaint In children and
this to the fact that he was the pos- when given according to the plain
sessor of a motor car and was wealthy
printed directions can be relied upco
enough to gratify his love for auto- - with perfect confidence. When reducmobiling by purchasing the finest ma ed Avlth water and sweetened it ie
chine to be had.
pleasant to take, which is of grew ImHe took a mournful satisfaction In portance, when
'a medicine must be
delaying the day of Branscombe' vic- given to young children. For sue by
tory as long as possible, but as to the all dealer.
ultimate result of the rivalry he never
was In doubt He knew Myra too well
And a man may be a winner even If
to think that' bis greater possession
he
doesn't win providing nj doesn't
could win her consent to marriage.
Like himself, Myra was found of lose.
motoring, and they had planned a run
to Falls Village, some 20 miles away.
Lire 100,000 Yeai Ass.
It could be done In an hour or the deScientists have found In a cave In
serted river road, but
the ma Switzerland bona of men, who Hvedi
chine was acting badly, missing the
100,000 year ago, when life was la
spark and finally coming to a stop alconstant
danger from wild bea&te Totogether.
Patiently, Sidney climbed down and day the danger, a shown by A. W.
raised the bonnet There seemed to Brown, of Alexander, Me 1 largely;
be nothing the matter with the motors. from deadly disease.
it had not
The sparking plugs were clean and the been for Dr. King's New Discovery,
flow was regular. It was not until he
which cured ma, I could not have
turned hi attention to the battery con- lived," he writes,
as I did
nections that the cause of the trouble from a seiere lung"suffering
trouble and stub
was located. In putting In a new bat born cough." To cure sore
'angs.
tery, his mechanic had neglected to colds, obstinate oughs, and prevent
make a proper connection.
pneumonia, Its the best tnedlclr on
"We'll be on our way in a Jiffy, earth. 60c and $1.00. Guaranteed
now," he promised. "I shall have to by all druggists. Trial bottle free.
blow up John when we get back. H
is growing very careless."
It does look as If the more exper"Don't mind me," protested Myra,
some people have the less they,
ience
"I've been having a perfectly lovely
time watching you fuss about the ma- know.
chine without even swearing once."
"It isn't that I didn't want to," ad
Many people with chronic throafi
mitted Sidney frankly as he went for- and Jung trouble have found comfort
ward to throw over the motor.
and relief In vley'm Honey and TaR
He grasped the crank and gave a as It cures ,f
stubborn cough
atee
heave. At first the motor remained
failed. L. M.
other treatment ha
cold, but suddenly there was an exIowa, write: Tha
plosion and the car shot forward. Ruggles, Reasnor,
sUd I had consumption, andt
Myra shrieked in terror and closed doctors
better until I took Foley
her eyes, while she waited for the jolt I got no
that would tell her that the wheels Honey andandTar. It instopped the hem
my lungs and
pain
had passed over Sidney's body, but no orrhages
now as sound as a bullet"'
are
they
jolt came and she opened her eyes.
O. G. Schaefer end Red Cross Drug
Graves had leaped to the bonnet Co.
when the car started and now he was
climbing over the dashboard and had
The man who makes himself vreaC
shut off the power. The car slowed
is
greater than the man who i.s bom
down with a suddenness that threw
Myra against the dashboard, then it great
stopped, and Graves slipped to the
road and regarded the car with aston-- , Proper Treatment for Dysentery and
ishment
Diarrhoea.
"I could have sworn that I Bhut off
The great mortality from dysentery
the clutch before I got out of the car,"
he said In puzzled tones. "It's one of and diarrhoea lb due to a lack of
proper treatment at the first stage
the first things you learn."- Colic,
"You mean this lever?" asked Myra. of the disease. Chamberlain'
la a
Diarrhoea
and
Remedy
Cholera
nodded.
Sidney
"I am afraid that I might have reliable and effectual medicine, and
moved that," she confessed.
"You see when given in reasonable tlmt will
I don't dare try to handle the car, it's prevent any dangerous consequence.
so big and powerful, but while you It has been In use for many year
were working over It I pretended to be and has always met with unvarying
success. For sale by all dealer.
running it and I guess I didn't realize
that I left the car all ready to start
Great genius nearly always 1 ss a
up when you cranked it"
Graves chuckled at the explanation. little insanity mixed with it.
It's all right," he answered, "but I
never was so surprised in my life as
A Contented Woman
when the car jumped at me. It was
Is always found In the same house
one lively half second I assure you."
It
Ballard' vSnOw Liniment
"It was a wonderful thing that you with every member
of the family
keeps
jumped on the car instead of aside," free from aches and pains. It heal
she commented.
cuts, burns and scalds, and cure
"I knew that you idid not know how rheumatism, neuralgia, lumbago and
to run the car," he said simply as he all muscu'ar, soreness ana stiffness.
climbed back to the seat "I knew that 25c, 60c and $1.00 a bottle. Sold by
if it would, only run straight for a mo- Center Block Depot Drug Co..
ment I could climb over the bonnet
and stop the power."
Real poverty may bring Ie-- s
"And in that moment you thought of than
marrying for money.
me?" asked Myra wonderlngly. "I
think I'd have tried to jump aside. I
tak
Everyone would be benefited by tom-acwould not have thought of anything
h
Orino Laxative for
else. It was a splendidly brave thing ing Foley's
and liver trouble and ha'jitual
do."
to
It sweetens the stom"Not bad for a doll man," he said a constipation.
ach and breath, gently stimulate th
little wistfully.
liver and regulates the bowels and w
"You heard that nickname?"
she much superior to pills and ord'nary
cried. "I think It's a shame. I'd rather laxatives. Why tot try Foley' Ort-n- o
Laxative today? O. G. Schaefer
be you than the man who gave you
and Red Cross Drug Co.
that name."
"No one wants to be a little five- foot runt" he said, "nor wants one,'
Telephone your news Items to Th
he added softly.
fOptlc. Phone Main 1.
"You think that a woman judges a
man's worth by his height?" asked
Myra, scornfully.
"Do you mean that you might learn
to care for me in spite of my size?
he asked, a ray of hope lighting bis
Brans-combe'-

PaJat-aMft-

bac-K-.

to-da-y

If

,

face.
"Do you supposa that I go riding
with you Just because I like the auto?'

demanded Myra, scornfully
Sidney shut off the power and the
car stopped. Myra looked at him In
quiringly.
"I did suppose that your preference
was for the auto but I'm going to line
out," he explained as he tooR iier ban!
in. bis.

f--
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You Wish to Buy
iie Dollar Te

o

An

Extra Fine

If Used Once You Will

Cents?

'

'

If so, give us a trial order for

,

Sherman's Ceylon India Blend
a choice combination of

No

Leave than which nothing finer of
ben offered here

JA.
lllie
Quarts S1.30 dz.

LTlL
VV

Meats

Half-Galon-

Fsb

f-

-

Phono Main 107

WEATHER REPORT.

jet entirely aeopuiib(i ti a x.ituiW

los-

BIG BARGAINS IN

ing anything this unfavoiable

July
Maximum 70; mini
Temperature
The New Mexico
mum 55; range 15; mean t2.5.
league
be organized at the Mjuuuiuair
will
0.34
an
of
inch.
Precipitation
Humidity 6 a. m. 84; J2 tioo.a 74; Chautauqua, July 28. it :s rfceiy that
Las Vegas will be repressed at the
6 p. m, 63; mean 73.
gathering.
Forecast
Generally f:,ir routb
portion, local showers Bonn ixitkin
Teat shipment of dry batteries at
'
tonight or Tuesday.
Gearing's.
Autl-Sala:-

If you use only GKEEN teas, do not order this, but
if Black, then it will suit you.
'

Use Olir

Pride Flour

FOR A FEW OAY$ ONLY
t

$32.50 Brass Beds'

Also Headquarters for
All Kinds or 1 E E D

Las Vegas lodge No. 115, Frae?nal
Union of America, will give a dance

at Mackel opera house tonight.

Order your cream from T. T. Turn

First Fortnightly dance nt
thai ball. Wednesday evening

Hosen-

at

-

o'clock.

LasVegasRoflerMifls
131,

A Simple Test
want to

If you
know whether you are destined to be a success or failure financially,
you can easily find out.

,.

Can You Save Money?
If

The Fortnightly Club will dance at
Rosenthal hall next Wednesday evening. The dance will etart at 8 o'clock
promptly.

LAS

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, "President.
E. D. RAYNOLDS,
HALLETT RAYNOLDS,
Cashier.
Ass't Cashier.

Best Screened Raton Egg, $4.75
per ton Juutwb at you want for cooking.

Phone Main 21

daily this week.

1. H.

OWE

JUIOi

We have it to suit the taste

-

STEA

mm

for

VECETABL ES

tali Bakery

Eastern

Goods

at

Saked in the
Sanitary
fresh

GROCER AND BUTCHER.

V

For somethinz EXTRA

THE
HYGEIA ICE
MADE FROM PURE DISTILLED WATER

-

200 to 1,000
50 to 200
Less than 50

lbs.
lbs.
lbs.

"

"

'
'.

Ml

- McGuire & Webb
Phone Main 227

CO.

Pabst's draught beer on tan only at
Opera bar.

Onty.-TivQ-'--

Pinch's Golden Wedding Rye. ages
in the wood. Direct from distillery to
you; At the Lobby, of course,

-

Of Oar

Try a dram of Old Taylor bourbon
Served from bar
rels on the bar.

S13.50 S1LE

at the Opera bar.

ocll,

filg Stock left 1o select

from,

A REDUCTION

B Be pes huntfrodt:

made from the choicest 'California grapes and guaran-- !
teed under pure food law by Calwa Products
Co. of San Francisco.

mm

'

40c
50c
75c

CRYSTAL ICE CO..

'

.

Groesrs, tJvtshsr and Hzkora

Las Vegas Greervhouses
r

T7

rr

r

' HrP-

Cartoonist
and

Closes
F.7Q3AY,

Bosfon

lliumtrstor.

Commerrial Designer
Suggester of Practical Ideas. Original
tinctive and Elective Designs. Phone 188 Main.
'

Dis,

4.'

Dm't forgot Safe

JPbone Main 276

J. M': 3i?vi.
and

'k
-

t..

K

'

-

on all other

Unosm
-

,

nrnn i

FOR RENT Good pasture with plen
ty of good water. Mrs. Green.

Grocer

grapes.

" v

Bakery-an-

Every Day.

Phone 144 and 145

Wcichar'G,
made from Concord

;

I

Pies. Dread. Cakes
and
Rolls

IMPffS

,

j.

Phone Main 85

Phone
Main 24

i

LAS VEGAS LIGHT & POWE

Foot Main St

Willi

Mo.

tric light socket at an expense vt less
5 cents per hour for current.
We will deliver the cleaner at your
house and call for It when you are
through a; the rate of ?1.00 per day
or fraction thereof.
So simple any one can onerate it.
Pos'tlvely no dust flying, every parti
cle sucked up by air and retained la
the dust receptacle.

Fresh shipments arriving

D. W. CONDON

Get Our Prices before baying.

thaa

Now.,

Oa Domestic Coal.

Free from Slate or Slack

home

Miss Maggie J. Bucher, who has
been receiving the Daily OoMc at her
address in Portland, Ore?oa. has now
ordered the paper sent to bar at No
1603 Hardesty street, Karsas
City

WOMAN'S WORK MADE EASY
'
All dust and germs effectually re
moved by the VACUUM CLEANER,
which can be operated from any elec

Your
Currant
Jelly

MONEY SAVED

i

ouchejv

Week.
Also
Make

CAPITAL and SURPLUS $130,000.00,

. o. nnnwMi roMmvrt

Bridge Street

NOTICE

Cherries
This

VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.

TO GET THAT LONG WISHED FOR BED

Special meeting of the Woodmen of
with English Wslnuta in it.
the WorH is hereby called to take
The best draft beer in the city. At
i
place at their hall on Monday
26th. Hon. W. D. Morrow, a lecturer The Lobby, of course.
of Texas, la here in the 'nteret-- t of
the order. All the members are re
Straight Guggenheim rye served
over the bar at the Antlers.
quested to be present.
"THE COFFEE MAN"
. J. C. SCHLOTT, C. C.
CHAS TAMME, Clerk.

Yoir

The First National Bank

S22.50

9 o clock.

WANTED Young man of good
The Royal Highlanders will give
a grand ball at the Duncan onera character to occupy bed room two
houwB Wednesday nlgrht
Admfaalnn months without charge for company
?1 per couple. Music begins promot
sick. Answer promptly. Address B
ly at 9 o clock.
care Optic.
The' fine rain of yesteraar lir iugfc
Test shipment of dry batteries at
good cheer again to the heart i tb
farmers in this vicinity" wh.i baa not GehrfngB.

Can

S17.50

(
' DEALERS IN
A LFA IjVA, HAY and GRAIN.
V KU ICLE8
I MPLEMENTS
land WAGONS?'
,

Colo.

There will be a special meetlntr of
the Woodmen of the World this even'
Frank Harris,, of Milwaukee,
wo
Ing at the lodge rooma. A' full a
the
boxing match over tendance la requested, as the Hon. W
Muggsy Shoels, of Cheyenn", at Cim Li. Morrow, of Texas, will lecture be
fore the meeting.
arron, Saturday night.

you can persistently lay aside a certain
portion of your savings each week or month,
there is no doubt about you being a success
financially.
This Bank will help you to make the test,
and furnish a safe depository for your funds,
with interest at 4 per cent on time deposits.

-

-

J. G. Johnsen (Si Son

Donjt miss he dance of the Royal
Highlanders at tha Duncaa opera
house Wednesday night Admission
$1 per couple.
Music begins promrtly

at

t

AN OPPORTUNITY

....
SO ON
-

$25.00 Brass Beds

S. S. Mendenhall, a former La- - Ve
White Haviland 7 in. dinner plates gas liveryman, is now proprietor of a
reduced to 25c each this week at ths large livery stable in Sapulpa, OWa.,
and is said to be succeeding
& 10c Sfore.
busi
ness thera.
Test shipment of dry batteries at
Geo. W. Bell, who was a Kr.i'road
Gehrig's.
avenue business man
nere
n.anv
Get the best at Nolette's barber years ago, Is now associatel with bis
sons in a plumbing establishment in
shop.

Denver,

OF

.:

to HENRY LEVY, Sixth Strtotm

Sucommaom

LOCAL NEWS.

,

i

kind ha ever

IKE DAVIS

Phone

'

I.---

.

Jtiho iraalr,

.Main

Lndwig Wm. Ilfeld.

TRY A DOZEN TODAY

OF FALL GOODS IN

School Dresses.

v

STORE

CODDS

Dalcous Suiting for House Dresses.
Side Brand c'ateens in all the Late Shades.

tl,65 dz.

s,

Pliiie

Fruits

-

'

Jelley Glasses 40c dz.

Vegetables

25, 1909

N. B.

CI flC

V47A.

DRV

EXCLUSIVE

VEGAS'

FIRST SHIPMENT

Rubber ninrfiD:-- ,.

v

India and Ceylon
the

LAS

ttSrr- -

mi

for
Seventy-Fiv- e
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